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,IZ BUILDING. 

GASTON ST. 

—Cow peas at Phoenix's, $1.25 bushel. 

NO. 20. 
—A lawn 

appeared to be in 

I, p. BSALL, M. D., 
PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON. 

.ire. 
A-heboro St. 

1 ; 3 to 4:30. 
NO. 17-  

«v ""l-t»'™ committee for the gala —""-s«™ cmng mem to appear before   ■lorm^nr     <h ™»™o ei in- 
-IheWakefield Hardware Company   week   and  firemen's tournament  met ,Judge Timberlake, at chambers Friday   whih,        ,     8eQt them money with 

tivertises the  Walter A. Wood farm   Monday night and made the appropri-1 and 8now "use why they should not  M°„.V! • the tr,p> bMt a mistake 

AMEY, M. D. 
NGBJ : 

Elm St. 

.   ssom*i Drug Store. 

Dr J. J. BRYAN- 

tional services to the 
and vicinity 

.•I.L.FASISS'DRT/BSTOEJ. 

>«   H.HSK. 

I     D  St. 

n party was given last night j    -On next Tuesday, July 4th a Con- I If ., 
for the benefit of the Gate City Band,   federate monument erected by th, Jr < th7 that   ther8   "  no end   '•      "One day I. 
A large crowd attended   and the affair   (kV.A.MnwXZ!!M^l£\ilX!!!!SZTM^    ^-"thought   rived here oothe   '      'iX.Children »' 

in~M A'rhvar,ieMurray8peDt SUDday ;1-;b
s-c-ineverypf'rticular-about Point- ^^JLS^I^L^J££ STiiSS^S^S^^^^"r^-^">°^«- -X00   ,B from th' 

l;Ta7;      T, ,,       • '""T*    \\eDl°' P-Pared and an enjoyable occasion  is \ Z ES^XZtL1* ma,ter'  <*"*• - no one a' 
i     —Jirs. James I>. (,lenn is visiting in — 1 be >outhern Express Company's anticipated. 
Martinsville. Va. office at this place wasdraped in mourn- bration at tl 

—Mrs. Dr. J. E. Wyche  is  reported '°K Saturday !'■ memory of II.B.Plant, many peopli 
as being quite sick. president of the company, who died in this opporti 

-Mrs. Charles E. Moore has been Xew Y<"k city Friday^                           -Th. c, 
quite sick for some days. 

—Prof. M. H. Holt,of Oak Ridge In-  adveruse8 tDe  "alter A. Wood farm   Monday night and made the appropri-1 aDtl 800W cause why they should not 
stitute, was here Saturday. , machinery  in   this issue.    Some testi-   ations to the  various  sub-committees.' be   attached   for   contempt  of court 

-Old Irish potatoes, for second croD ' monials from wel1 known farmers whs   The   total   amount  appropriated  was ' The Papers were ..sued upon  the  affll 
planting, at Phoenix's, $1.25 bushel. 

—Mr. J. Sterling Jones and  family 
have gone to Alleghany Springs, Va. 

—Mrs. J. C. Murcbison and children 
are spending some time at Mt. Vernon   , 
Springs. norse 1S "quested to join the company- 

—Mr. and Mrs. J. M. Walker have —President L. L. Hobbs, of Gullford 
returned from a brief sojourn at Con- ColleKe, 'eft Monday night for Provi- 
nelly Springs. | dence, R. I., to attend a   national  con- 

-Prof. P. P.Claxton went to Chapel fereD°e °f F"ends educational institu- 
Hill Monday to assist in  the  worn of 

have used the machinery are presented, j RW and it is to be expended on  the I da?it of E- &• Newcomb, a well known 
-A jadiet cavalry company has been itiremen- industrial exhibits, horse-rac- I bar-keeper, who affirms that the  man- 

organized  to take  part  in the parade I "* mU8i°'  Pr,nt,n*  and  advertising, j •?««.>n opening the dispensary, will 
ill 

the summer school. 

-If I.C. Miles will write  box  711, 

on  the second  day  of the gala week.' lawn.tenn'8 tournament and other  at- 
Every lady in the county who rides a  tractl0D8- 

—Prof. J. A. Gilmer, of Henderson, 
a brother of Sheriff Gilmer, has been 
visiting friends and relatives in the 
city and county for the past week. 
He is accompanied by his wife. Prof. 
Gilmer has given up teaching and will 
enter the ministry of the Presbyterian 
church. He expects to enter Mamp- 
den-Sidney Seminary at the beginning 
of the next term. 

He will be absent a week or ten clous. 
days. 

—The State Normal and  Industrial 

Dr. J. E. WYCHE. 

Greensboro, N. C, he will learn some-  Colle*e advertises in this issue.   No la- 
thing to his interest stltution  in   the   entire   South   offers 

-Mrs.   S.   H.    Fishblate    and    two  oTaiLT a "trough M^Z'ul  !* **» ^  *«  »d 

daughters, of Wilmington, are visiting j 8maU C08t.       
norou«n education at a  dog which thow#d 8ymptom8 of hydr#_ 

—Last Thursday Mr. John Weather- 

occurred in some way, as their tickets 

In! K°°d °Dly t0 thi8 P'a«- 'he 
children were in great distress and the 
officers were perplexed to know what 
to do with them, but Chief Scott wired 
their mother, receiving a reply asking 
him to care for them until she got here. 
She arrived Friday, greatly to the joy 
•t the children and the relief of the 
officers. 

in   NTIHTi 

.1. BuiMlBg, 

■   tboro, N. C. 

relatives in the city. 
,,,     T    ,.        ,,   .,       . —There   are   twenty-four   pairs   of 

-Mr.   J.   \ an   Lmdley   >s  making  gir|8, tan „, wortQ |LM and 

■ -mprovenients on his commodious some 

J. H. WHEELER, 
3ENTIST. 

phobia.   The dog attacked Mr. Weath- 
erly   near   his 
street.    The 

residence at Pomona. TnSi 1* ^ T *? ** °eDt9 * ^   P°9ed mad d°* at   lhacker   &    Brockmanu's.    Don't   of the city.    N 

«l2|0,'wL?   T"   B'air' °f  the CUy   wait-thosewho come first will get the   either of the" dogs Tar as we 1 
graded schools, la attending   the sum-   best bargains. been able to W„ 
uier school at Chapel Hill. earn' 

violate Judge Bryan's order, and 
therefore be in contempt of court. 
Some think all this litigation will 
result in Greensboro being a '-dry- 
town, while the friends of the dispen- 
sary express themselves as being can-[ _TVhi|e the Hook and Ladder Com- 
fldent of an easy victory in whatever j pany wa8 out on Summit avenue Fri- 
may come up. In the meantime prep- day evening, practicing for the com- 
arations are going forward foropenlng ln*tourilam*nt. Mr. Clark Porter, a 
the dispensary Saturday morning. new member of the company, was se- 
John B. McCauley, who has been a! rlou»'T injured. In attempting to 
bar-tender in S.J, McCauley's saloon |jump ,ro,n tB* truck to assist In raie- 
for several  years, will   be   the  head  l°K a ,add9r h'8 fo«t was caught in 
olerk-  !,#me way and  be  fell to the ground. 

"~~ ' I one wneel passing over beth legs.   His 
—The public was greatly surprised ■ rl*ht Ie« »as broken between the ankle 

yesterday when it was announced that   and knee and his left leg and  one of 

though 
py the Southern Loan and Trust Com-  essarily be some time before he will be 
panj's large and elegant new building,   able to get out.   He is a popular young 

pletion, on East Mar-   man and his many friends sympathize 
"-g is most ad-   wi[b him in his misfortune, 

purposes, the 

r   - Urns store. 

A.M. SCALES, 

unsellof at Law, 

«SBORO, N.  C. 

i.       i.r li. l"ci\ QL l*. 

JAMS & DOUGLAS, 
Attorneys - at - Law, 

v  '■  -.     ! ■ 1    I I. I < I M ., 

JREE1TSSORO, 3iT- C. 

Iradshaw cV Newlin, 

-Mrs. Rachel Erwin, a well known 
and highly esteemed lady, died at her 
home at Pleasant Garden Friday morn- 
ing. She had been in feeble health for 
some time. She was a devout member 
of the Methodist church and died in 
the faith. She was the mother of Mrs. 
F. E. Ross and Mr. R. A. Erwin, of 
this city, and Mr. Frank Erwin, of 

HENKY HUNTER. -Mr. John A. Young has the thanks   bicycle from Mr. D. G. Gilmer yester-   leased and adinnighall and kitchen will   Wa8h,ngton.   The  bereaved  relatives 

-Messrs. C. H. Ireland and  R.  H.  of the editor and his household for ajday mo">ing and rode it to Winston,  be erected at once;   The Hotel N«- of MmL  "Sh-# '"^ number 

Brooks returned  Sunday from   Atlan- i lot of raspberries.   They were of a fine I where he wa8 arrested.   He was brought | candle will undoubtedly be one of the   Saturd funeral was conducted 
tic City, N. J., and other points of  in-   variety  aDd    very    toothsome.    Mr. i back la9t D'Kht and placed in jail to | flDest and best appointed hotels in the  Tab     "' 
terest. i Young's berry crop is heavy  this year   await a bearing before the mayor this   South.    It  is  thought  that  it will be 

—Will H. Matthews & Co. have a lot! aud he ha8 kept the market well sup- I afternoon.   He clams to have been a 
member of the  Durham company in 
the late First North Carolina regiment. 

-Mr. and Mrs. Joseph J.   Stone  re-j understand   that  the road will also be   conducting the funeral  services    Sh 
turned today  from   a  visit  to  Misen-1 extended to Madison. i was seventy-three years old  and  had 
heimer Springs, Stanly county. -Mr. Michael Schenck has resigned ! been a consistent member of theChris- 

—J. W. B. Collins, of this city, has j bis position in the office ofT. M.Emer- tian church since childhood. She had 
just been granted a patent on a barrel- 8°". traffic manager of the Atlantic been alllicted for several years and at 
holder, a recent invention of his. j Coast Line, and returned   to  this city j times suffered greatly. 

-I will pay cash for one hundred  ,0 take a P03'tion with the Cone Ex-;    -A young white man from Durham, 
s of blackberries. j port and Commission Company. | giviog  his  name  as  Williams, stole a bushel 

g large and airy and the lo- 
cation convenient. There are more 
than a hundred rooms in the five-story 
structure and they will be fitted up in 
elegant style. The building is fitted 
with all the modern conveniences,such 
as elevators, steam heat, bath rooms, 
electric lights, etc. A lot on the south 
side of the  postofflce square has been 

open to the public by September 1st. 

of  large  and   elegant   thermometers I plied" 
which they are   using  for advertising \    —Mr. S.   E. Allen,   of   Winston,   a 
purposes. brother of Capt. W. B. Allen, of this 

-Mr. T. L.  Chisholm, of  Ramseur, I city' died suddenly last Friday  morn- 
2LL0SS AT LAW,   a member of the firm of Rankin, Chis-  !"*•   He was well known in Greens- 

holm, Stroud & Rees, was here on busi-   »oro, having lived here  a  number of 
ness last week. years ago, when he was connected with 

pastor of the  Greensboro cir- 
Mr.  Frank  Erwin came   down 

[from Washington to attend the funeral. 

cuit. 

\   i 

whei- 
on  e ..i>|...- 

reel. J2-& 

-In connection with the Pennsyl-' -Your attention is directed to the 
—At the meeting of the board of al- Tanla Rallway the Norfolk & Western advertisement of Whitsett Institute, 

dermen Friday night applications for I RailwaT wil1 8eI1 excursion rate tickets an institution of which Gullford county 
license to sell liquors were received t0 AtlaDtic City» Cape May, Ocean has just cause to feel proud. Thie 
from the proprietors of five of the bar-iClty'Sea IiIe City' Avalon' Anglesea, school has rapidly increased in num- 
rooms now in  operation   in   this city. ' Wildwood aQd Holly Beach. N. J., on   bers and efficiency during the past few 

—The young ladies of  West   Wash- : the North Carolina railroad. 

I.JR.,    I.T.I LTLOK. 

Ill*, BYNUM  & TAYLOR, 

"i tai Ioun»ellori at Law. 

'.^UABE. 

|l H- BEACHAM, 

Pert and Builder. 
rs Building, 

-     -    N.   C. 

ington Street Baptist church will serve ;    ~"A large number of people are sum 
refreshments in the new Sunday school   mering    at    Guilford    College.   The 
room tomorrow night. | r°oms in Founders' Hall are well filled, 

—A friend in Florida has  sent   Mrs. j the guests being  so anxious to  avail 

This was rather unexpected, as the 
j license system is to be succeeded by 
the dispensary July 1st. Under the 
rules of the board action on the ap- 
plications was deferred for two weeks. 

W. F. Edgerton, of Gi    ford College,   them8elv" of ,he rest and quietude of      -Miss   Sallie   Knight   died   at her 

forced to open earlier than was intend-   last   Friday  morning in   the seventy- 

HURRAY BROS., 
I>"(SV RA.NCE. 

1A| >:\ i. 

UD ACCIDENT. 
rehdeet. 

STREET. 

1 TTJOHNSON, 

f SPECIALIST, 

two young alligators, 
jects of much interest. 

— Mr. Ernest Clapp, deputy clerk of 
the Superior court, spent several days 
last week at his home near Whitsett 
recuperating his health. 

— Mr. C. A. Hendrix has purchased 
from (.'apt. Fisher the horses and mules 
that were used to draw the Benbow 
"bus and baggage wagon. 

— Prof. W. T. Whitsett was among 
our callers Monday. He is jubilant 
over the success of the recent session 
of the Teacher's issembly. 

ege,   the  plaoe  tnat  ,ne  management wa8   home, near Guilford  College station, 

•i. fifth year of her age.    She had been an 

July 9th and 20th aud August 3rd and years and now ranks among the lead- 
17th. These tickets will be sold only ing schools of the state and of the 
for trains Nos. 4 and 2s on dates of ex- South. Students from all sections havs 
cursions, good on all regular trains ( attended the school and many of them 
north of Hagerstown, except Pennsyl- are occupying high positions in life, 
vania Limited, and valid to return The catalogue now being sent out is 
leaving the seashore and Philadelphia one of the most beautiful ever issued 
within fifteen days, including date of by a Southern school. If you are in- 
excursion, at the following rates from terested in education send for a copy, 
points in this state on  the  N.  &   W.: ' 

-We were pleased to receive a call  'nya,,d for the greater part of the time : Madison, $1350: Walnut Cove   $1350-      ~C-E-Ridge, a well  known young 
for the  Past thirty years, and for the   Winston-Salem,   $14.15.     A stop-over   n,an of Asheboro, was arrested Monday 

Phila-   for forK'ng county orders.    In default 
passengers   of bond ne wa3 P|aned in jail to  await 

e  ticket   tlie next ,erui  of  Rau !olpb   Superior 
>n.  Phila-   court. which   will  convene July loth. 

Saturday from Rev. W. F. Thorn, of 
Gulf. He was on his retura from 
Charlotte, where he attended the South- 
ern Biblical Assembly, and stopped 
over here a day or two with relatives- 
He has many warm friends in this 
vicinity. 

—Ladies can get the biggest, kind of 
bargains in tan, chocolate and wine 
colored   Oxford   ties   at    Thacker   A 

lor tne  past thirty years, and for the   Winston-Salem,   $14.15.     A  stc 
past six months she had been helpless,   of ten days will be allowed  at 
She bore all her afflictions with chris-   delphia on the going trip, if pass 

.an fort.tute and died rejoicing in the   deposit their tickels  with   the 
faith.   Rev. A. G. Kirkman conducted   agent .( Broad  Street 

semces Saturday   after- i delphia, immediately on arrival. 

than carry  them 

the funeral 
noon.  ... 

-Mayor Taylor has faith in   the ef-.     —Rev. G. T. Rowe, who for the   past 
ticacvof corporal-punishment.    Mon- \ eighteen  months  has  been   pastor of 
day afternoon a small  negro  boy  was j the Proximity Methodist  church,  has 
up before him for some petty offence,  been assigned by the presiding bishop 
and   instead   of   sending   him  to the   of the conference to take charge of the   ,nerly borne a good name. 
county  roads  the  Mayor ordered the   work at   Hendersonville,   to   succeed      -Harry CulTer~o7l Incoln. Neh £ws;v:e e!ta

Tr
dKthresb-*r-j-T-Lvon-deceased-He,eftf°r C"-S z■ ^ ,,„a 

ing with a keen switch.   The chastise-   his new held of labor yesterday   eoiu*   th„ „;,„       ,     ,   ' ■        "'"*■" ,u 

ment was done under the direction of  by way of A.bemar.e,7 53V£  TZ?
CATVZT*        ^ "" 

a policeman, and  it  was done  right,   forms 

Ridge was formerly employed in the 
office of the register of deeds of Ran- 
dolph county. The amount of orders 
forged by him is unknown, but it is 
considerable. He is a young man of 
good family connections and had for- Brockmann's.   On account of having 

— Mr. G. S. Brown, of Grand Rapids,   bought too many this season they will 
Mich., was here last week visitiug  his   sell you tine #2  and  $1.75 Oxfords at 
brother,   Prof.   T.   L.   Brown, of the   $1.25 a  pair,  rather 
State Normal and  Industrial  College,   over to next season. 

-Mrs. A. S. Cator, who was matron       -Mr. W. M. Jordan,  who  has  bean   , 
at the Benbow House, is  preparing to  connected with the McAdoo House for   ...11'?      ■ J"" "K       1°™*  *   mama«e  "remony   today,  on a wager from Lincoln, Neb..to New 
open a boarding house on the corner of   "me  time,   has  taken   charge  of the   fl       ™rhf!,,  JZ?,"S ?ffl   *   ^unng his residence in this city   Mr.   York   city,   via   Texas   and   Florida. 
Soutb    Ashe   and   West   Washington   Carrollton, a well known hotel of Ral-   £    " "'minals, this is hard to   Rowe has  made  many  warm   friends   When he ends his journey be will have 
streets. eigh.   Mr. Jordan is a hotelist of long who regret to see him leave.   He  has  passed through   eighteen 

—Mr. J. F. Taylor, who  lives in the   succeeded    admirably    at    Proximity,   traveled  more   than —M. G. Newell A   Co.  talk  to 

M ST. 

^nation  Free. 
. J toe p.m. 

YEARS. 

ers and rakes. This firm has had a 
gratifying trade in this machinery 
this year. 

experience, and is withal a most clever 
gentleman, and  we pre 
success in bis new field. 

4,000 
states 
miles. 

sod 
He 

s week about the McCorml       mow-  gentleman,' and we predict ft*"hto|!fi?f!^A"^T■Mt^Mh,,^  £?*! bee.n inftrumental in the erec-  h^"JjjjMewTdayTla whlc"h'to~re*ch 
self all along that, while various depre-   tion of a nice church and   building up   his destination, which is 515 miles from 
dations  have   been  committed on the   tfae   work   generally.    He  is a young  Greensboro. -Since    the    Benbow    House    lire      "IT."""?  c"u"u,uleo on tne. *—    ■—«-.».    ne  is a young  Greensboro.    He has averaged   nearly 

Messrs. J. T. Matthews  and  John   M    »roPerty of his neighbors,  he  has es-   minister of exceptionally dne  abilities   ioo miles a day since he ha. been out. 
visits of mid-  and the Methodists of  Hendersonville  ——  

I   . , | tisemen 

Mairar's'Son ■»* 
^ 

^PERT 

-Mr. John J. Phoenix offer, a good "J^"* *• SZlEZSlfST ""»" ^^^STlW 
farm. located in one of the  most de- 0l8rl18 at this Uotel. are devoting their .,,.,.    Frida_ ,i^> *      his .erviee. 
sirab.e   section,   in   Guilford  county, •«»« time and attention to  their in- ^J^S^^Z^         ^^ -  

for «, on easy terms.   See his adve, —^J^ ^ ^^ ofpant. (a bran  new p.lr) 2 K | 

board of aldermen engaged ,n that they are working up a good   bus,. ^^V^^Zli^^V^ 
contest last Friday night over Taylor, 

the election of a sanitary  policeman —^r- George H. Royster, who lost 

MUSTER, 

• 

N 

Twenty-three ballots were taken with- heavily in the Benbow House fire,  has 
out result. bis goods in the store on the corner of 

—Mr. E. J. Davis yesterday moved Last Market and South Davie streets, 
his family from Winston to this place, under the Greensboro Telophone Ex- 
Mr. Davis will travel in the interest of change. As soon as his insurance is 
the Southern Stock-Mutual Insurance adjusted he will have a "fire sale" aid 
Company. dispose of the entire .tock at   low 

—The Greensboro  Hardware Com- ures. 
pany advertises the celebrated Osborne —The street   force 

The improvements at 110 South Elm 
street have been completed, and it is 
the handsomest confectionery, restau- Throat. 

—Judge Timberlake will be here to- rant and ice cream parlor in Greens- 
morrow for the purpose of taking up boro, as well as the most popular re- 
the civil docket in the Superior court sort for ladies, hundreds of whom say 
if he thinks neces.ary, but it is hardiv it is the only place here for ladies and 
probable that he will hold court just at children to go to get pure ice cream, 
this time.    The  members  of  the   bar   which they furnish to families at $1.50 

Dr. W. H. Wakefield, 
Oculist and Aurist, of Charlotte, will 
be in Greensboro, at the McAdoo 
House, on Monday, July 3rd. for the 
practice of his profession. He limit, 
his work to the  Eye, Ear, Nose and 

held a meeting a few days ago and de-   per gallon, 76 cents per half gallon, 50 
cided to ask the Judge to come back on   cents per quart and 25 cents  per pint. 

is   doing   some 
July 10th and  resume court, if it is They also furnish, only to order, ice 
possible forhim to do so.    Thelawyers cream made of unskimmed milk  at  $1 

e calendar and if Judge per gallon;   and cakes of all   kinds, 
agrees   to   bold   court   a fresh South Carolina steam bread, fan- 

oeen    ilU       an.1th!       STti    "   8Pecial Jury wi" be 8ummoned and th. cy   goods,   fine   candies    and   cigars. 
and    the   rough   place,   docket cleared.    If the county is to be Their  soda  fountain  is  in successful 

ngton street i. also   afflicted   with  the  expense of special operation, from  which  they dispense 

afialr. more than a hundred dollars be-   Fayetteville and East SSLSSSZ   SlllSlZ!Z£  VlT"**  "S ""  "S   ""  drink8' ,ncludi"«   »<• 
ing realized cut down « i.ee streets being   they should be held  at  this  season  of cream soda and milk shakes at 5 cents 

* T*ar- each.   Give them a trial. 

For Sale or Exchange. 
I want to sell my farm of 148 acres, 

lying witbin half a mile of Burlington 
station, or exchange same for city 
property in Greensboro. The farm is 
under cultivation and is A No. 1. For 
particulars address PKTSR L.RAY, 

25-St Greensboro, N. C. 

," I'U IT(  II KTT     mowe" and rake8 in their advertising   much needed work under the dFrection   made" up til 
\.  , 9   "Pace.    They iuvite you to call and in-   of   Superintendent   Bandy.   Some   of  Timberlake 

".:::-::-   ... 8 spect them. 
—The   lawn   party   given    by    the 

Southside   Hose Company last   Wed-   smoothed over, 
nesday night  was a most successful   being   improved, the 

the 

—"Wanted: —Purchasers for new or 
second hand iron safes.vault doors, etc. 
We exchange large for small safes, 
will buy your second hand safes for 
cash. We put on new combination 
locks and do all kind of expert repair 
work.    Our prices are the lowest. 

O. B. liii: N K- & Co., 
Greensboro, N. C. 



jnost of the people live In log cabins, 
but let there be palatial churches for 

as shall be fulfilled the promise "they 
that turn many to righteousness shall 
shine as the stars forever and ever." 

The ministers are not all Pecksniffs 
and canting hypocrites, as some would 
have you think!  Forgive me, if having 

,   at other times glorified the medical pro- 

candlesticks, and gold is not only   own.   I have seen them in their homes 
and heard them in their pulpits, and a 

THE SACREDNUMBER „ _^ ^ ^ ^ „ 
» T»LM.Oe   DISCOURSES ON  THE   ^^'ri^C 

SIGNIFICANCE OF SEVEN. KiQg    Do not Uve ln a parlor and put 

candlestick 
tr.led by the PM of That »■ 
Favored by the Divine Mind. 

MiM i-. K.or.ch ^.J a valuable but a HWMj^MLM arr&   of men never breathed, 
WiSS, W as^MMy of the |emytli^«l^y^g^^W^; {^ -  B[ble ,s not Btralned 

most important doctrines of the, BibU, . J« «*«• ^jCwS^ ^ " ^ STLfiS "*, 2£ are by Dr. Talmage presented in th s music jubjiant,^ r^^ attractlve. constellations of glorious ministers 
.ermon ln a very unusual way. Genesis   dial    yo ^^ have  already   taken   their  places  on 
« 3. "God blessed the seventh day." S ^jJJJU In order to look rever- ! high, where they shine even brighter 

The mathematics of the Bible Is no- | °UJ and many whoS€ face8 in other , than they shone on earth; Edward V 
tickle; the geometry and the arith- ^ds'of assemblage show all the dif- ! Kirk of ^eCongregaUonal church 

me,ic; the sauare in Ezekiel; the circle i f nt P^ses o, emot on have in ^iSntell^ot TSK 

KStfA»!SSKSS ^^^ffT-ILfiS.t: od.st church. J0hn Bowling of the 

ed in Daniel; the rule of loss and gain   and be responslv ... .„ n.ni.1- the rule of  oss and gain   and be responshe.    If you reel  H   « ^ ,___  '       . .    _, „„ r.a 

in Mark, where Christ asks the people 
to cipher out by that rule what it 
would "profit a man if be gain the 
whole world and lose his soul." But 
there is one mathematical figure that is 
crowned above all others In the Bible; 

weeping "Z    If you /eel like smil- | the Presbyterian church. Thomas De 
! Witt of the  Reformed  church.  John 
Chambers of the Indept 

frown.   Do not leave your naturalness 

GALA WEEK' 
1st, 2nd, 3rd and 4th ot August, 

If you feel indignant at I Witt of the  Reformed 
Chambers of the Indepc-u™. v.~—-.-. , . _ 

. and there I stop, for it so happens that   COtTiIOrtable.        CJUT 

and resiliency home because It Is Sun- I 
day morning.   If as officers of a church j 

EE£"i=^ conveniences'of our store will be at your command. 
It   black, and the minister ln black preach 
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We don't expect to do much business during the Gala We, 
but propose to devote the most of our time to making our frie 

store   will   be   open   to  the public. 
have arWthe pure Ice Water that you can use, and all 

w 
the 

blans got 
ages have taken from the Arabians, 
stands between the 
figure eight. In the Bible all the other 
numerals bow to it. Over 300 times it 
Is mentioned in the Scriptures, either 
alone or compounded with other words. 
In Genesis the week is rounded into 
seven days, and I use my text because 
there this numeral is for the first time 
introduced In a journey which halts 
not until ln the close of the book of 
Revelation its monument Is built into 
the wall of heaven in chrysolite, which, 
in the strata of precious stones, is the 
seventh. 

In the Bible we find that Jacob had 
to serve seven years to get Rachel, but 

seven and they arc the seven seals.   St. 
„gureTx"and'the   .'black ^^Md from invocation to j John In vision saw a>scroll with seven 

benediction have the impression black,   seals, and he hoard an angel cry.   ttho 
few will come, and those who do come 
will wish they had not come at all. 

The Seven Candlesticks. 
Golden candlesticks! Scour up the 

six lilies on each branch, and know 
that the more lovely and bright they 
are the more fit they are to hold the 
light But a Christless light is a dam- 
age to the world rather than a good. 

! Cromwell stabled his cavalry horses In 
8t.  Paul's cathedral,  and  many  now 

i use the church in which to stable vani- 
ties and worldliness. A worldly church 

is worthy to loose the seals thereof?" 
Take eight or ten sheets of foolscap pa- 
per, paste them together and roll them 
into a scroll, and have the scroll at sev- 
en different places sealed with sealing 

We will make this an advertising week. Our salesmen 
be ready to show you through our Stock and take special pie 
in  giving  you  all   the information you   wish relative to our F; 

is a candlestick without the candle, 
she was well worth It, and. foretelling I and it had its prototype In St Sophia 
the years of prosperity and famine in . ln Constantinople, built to the glory of 
Pharaoh's time, the seven fat oxen | God by Constantine, but transformed 
were eaten up of the seven lean oxen, ! to base uses by Mohammed the Second 
and wisdom is said to be built on sev-    Built out of colored marble; a cupola 
en pillars, and the ark was left with 
the Philistines seven years, and Naa- 
man, for the cure of his leprosy, plung- 
ed in the Jordan seven times; the dead 
child,  when  Elisha breathed  Into its 
mouth, signaled its arrival back into 
consciousness by sneezing seven times; 
to the house that Ezekiel saw in vision 
there were seven steps; the walls of 
Jericho, before they fell down, were 
compassed seven days; Zechariah de- 
scribes a stone with eyes; to cleanse a 
leprous house the door must be sprin- 
kled with pigeons' blood seven times; 
in Canaan were overthrown seven na- 
tions; on ono occasion Christ cast out 
seven devils; on a mountain he fed a j 
multitude of people with seven loaves, 
the  fragmeuts  left  Oiling seven  bas- 
kets, and the closing passages of the 
Bible are magnificent and overwhelm- 
ing with the Imagery made up of seven 
Churches,   seven   stars,   seven  candle- 
sticks,  seven  seals,  seven  angels  and 
seven heads and seven crowns and sev- I 
en horns and seven spirits and seven 
vials   and   seven   plagues   and   seven 
thunders. 

Favored by the Divine Mind. 
Yea, the numeral seven seems a fa- 

vorite with the divine mind outside as 
well as Inside the Bible, for are there 
not seven prismatic colors? And when 
God with the rainbow wrote the com- 
forting thought that the world would 
never have another deluge he wrote it 
on the scroll of the sky in ink of seven 
colors. He grouped into the Pleiades 
seven stars. Rome, the capital of the 
•world, sat on seven hills. When God 
would make the most intelligent thing 
on earth, the human countenance, he 
fashioned It with seven features—the 
two ears, the two eyes, the two nostrils 
and the mouth. Yea, our body lasts 
only seven years, and we gradually 
shed it for auother body after another 
seven years, and so on. for we are, as 
to our bodies, septennial animals. So 
the numeral seven ranges through na- 
ture and through revelation. It is the 
number of perfection, and so I use it 
while 1 speak of the seven candle- 
sticks, the seven stars, the seven seals 
and the seven thunders. 

The seven golden candlesticks were 
and are the churches. Mark you, the 
churches never were, and never can 
be. candles. They are only candle- 
sticks. They are not the light hut 
they are to hold the light A room in 
the night might have in it 500 candle- 
sticks, and yet you could not see your 
hand before your face.    The only use 

with 24 windows soaring to a height of 
180 feet; the celling one great bewilder 
ment of mosaic; galleries supported by 
eight columns of porphyry and 67 col- 
umns   of   green   jasper;   nine   bronze 
doors with alto-relievo work, fascinat- 
ing to the eye of any artist; vases and 
vestments incrusted  with all manner 
of precious stones.    Four walls on fire 
with indescribable splendor.    Though 
labor was cheap, the building cost $1.- 
5U0.O00.     Ecclesiastical   structure,   al- 
most supernatural in pomp and  maj- 
esty.   But Mohammedanism tore down 
from the walls of that building all the 
saintly and Christly images, and high j 
up in the dome the figure of the cross 
was rubbed out that the crescent of the ; 
barbarous Turk might be substituted, j 
A great church, but no Christ!    A gor- j 
geons candlestick, but no caudle!   Ten 
thousand such churches would not give 
the world as much light as one home- 

; made tallow candle by which last night 
I some grandmother in the eighties put j 

on her spectacles and read the Psalms \ 
of David in larger type.    Dp with the 
churches, by all means!    Hundreds of : 

them, thousands of them, and the more ' 
, the better.   But let each one be a blaze 
i of heavenly  light,   making the world 
! brighter   and   brighter,   till   the   last 
Shadow has disappeared, aud the last 
of the suffering children of God shall 
have reached the laud where they have 
no need of candlestick or "of candle, 
neither light of the sun, for the Lord 
God giveth them light, and they shall 
reign forever aud ever."   Seven candle- 
sticks the complete number of lights! 
Let your light shine before men. that 
they,   seeing   your   good   works,   may 
glorify your Father which is in heaven. 

Turn now in your Bible to the seven 
stais.   We are distinctly told that they 
are the ministers of religion.   Some are 
large stars, some of them small stars, 
some of them sweep a wide circuit and 
some of them a small circuit, but so 
far as they are genuine they get their 
light from the great central sun around 
which they make revolution.    Let each 
one keep in his own sphere.   The solar 
system would be soon wrecked if the 
stars,   instead   of   keeping   their  own 
orbits, should go to hunting down other 
stars.     Ministers   of   religion   should 
never .lash.    But in all Ihe centuries 

lie Christian church some of these 
stars   have  been  hunting an  Edward 
Irving or a Horace Bushnell or an Al- 
bert Barnes.    And the stars that were 
in pursuit of the other stars lost their 
own  orbit  and  some  of  them   could 
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clam shell digging away at a moun- 
tain, or a tack hammer smiting the 
Gibraltar. What is needed Is thunder- 
bolts, and at least seven of them. There 
Is the long line of fraudulent commer- 
cial establishments, every stone in the 
foundation, and every brick in the wall, 
aud every nail in the 'after made out 
of dishonesty; skeletons of poorly paid 
sewing girls' arms in every beam of 
that establishment; human nerves 
worked into every figure of that em- 
broidery; blood in the deep dye of that 
refulgent upholstery; billions of dollars 
o^ accumulated fraud intrenched In 
massive storehouses, and stock compa- 
nies manipulated by unscrupulous men. 

of a candlestick aud the only use of a I never again find It Alas for the heresy 
church is to hold up the light You see 
it is a dark world, the night of sin. the 
night of trouble, the night of supersti- 
tion, the night of |:ersecutlon, the night 
of poverty, the night of sickness, the 
night of death. Aye. about 50 nights 
have interlocked their shadows. The 
Whole race goes stumbling over pros- 
trated hopes, and fallen fortunes, aud 
empty flour barrels, and desolated cra- 
dles and deathbeds. How much we 
have use for all the seven candlesticks, 
with lights blazing from the top of 
each one of them! Light of pardon for 
all sin! Light of comfort for all trou- 
ble!   Light of encouragement for all 
despondency! Li^ht of eternal riches 
for all poverty! Light of rescue for all 
persecution! Light of reunion for all 
the bereft! Light of leaven for all 
the dying! And that light is Christ, 
who is the light that shall yet irradiate 
the hemlsplK n -. 

But, mark you. when I say churches 
are not candles, but candlesticks, 1 
cast DO slur on candlesticks. I believe 
in beautiful candlesticks. The candle- 
sticks that God ordered for the ancient 
tabernacle were something exquisite. 
They were a dream of beauty carved 
out of loveliness. They were made of 
hammered gold, stood in a foot of gold 
and had six branches of gold bloom- 
ing all along in sis lilies of gold each 
and lips of gold, from which the can- 
dles lifted their holy fire. And the best 
houses In any city ought to be the 
churches—the best built the best ven- 
tilated, the best swept, the best win- 
dowed and the best chandeliered.   Log 

hunters! The best way to destroy 
error is to preach the truth. The best 
way to scatter darkness !s to strike a 
light There Is In Immensity room 
enough for all the ministers. The min- 
isters who give up righteousness and I 
the truth will get punishment enough 
anyhow, for they are "the wandering 
stars for whom is reserved the black- 
ness of darkness forever." 

I should like, as a minister, when 1 
am dying, to be able truthfully to say 
what a captain of the Euglish army, 
fallen at the head of his column and 
dying on the Egyptian battlefield, said 
to General Wolseley, who came to con- 
dole  with  him:  "l   led  them  straight 
Didn't I lead them straight general?" 
Qod has put us ministers as captains 
•,ii this battlefield of truth against error. 
Qrcat at last will be our chagrin if we 
fall leading the people the wrong way: 
but great will be our gladness if, when 
the  battle  is over,  we can  hand our 

:.!  Lack to our great commander, 
saying: "lord Jesus!    We led the peo- 

ght    Didn't  we   lead  them 
.'.17" 

Tl   se ministers who go off at a tan- 
ireni ami preach some other gospel are 
uoi  stars, but comets, and they flash 
across the heavens a little while and 
make people stare, and throw down a 
few meteoric stones, and then go out of 
sight If not out of existence.   Brethren 
in the ministry, let us remember that 
God calls us stars, and our business Is 
to shine and to keep our own sphere, 
and then when we get done trying to 
light up the darkness of this world, we 

cabins may do in neighborhoods where   will wheel Into higher spheres, and In i dipping out 

ure uow. 
that Christ dropped a thick veil over 
the hour of our demise and of the hour 
Of the world's destruction when he 
said. "Of that day and hour knoweth 
no man; no. not the angels, but my 
Father  only."     Keep  your  hands off 
the seven  seals. 

There is another mighty seven of the 
Bible—viz. the seven thunders. What 
those thunders meant we are not told, 
and there has been much guessing 
■ bout them; but they are to come, we 
are told, before the end of all things. 
and the world cannot get along with- 
out them. Thunder is the speech of 
lightning. There are evils in our world 
which must be thundered down and 
which will require at least seven vol- 
leys to prostrate them. We are all do- 
ing nice, delicate, soft handed work 
in churches and reformatory institu- 
tions against the evils of the world, 
and much of it amounts to a teaspoon 

the Atlantic ocean, or a 

antil the monopoly is deliant of all 
earth and heaven. How shall the evil 
bo overcome? By treatises on the 
maxim: "Honesty is the best policy?" 
Or by soft repetition of the golden rule 
tl at we must "do to others as we 
would have them do to us?" No; it 
will not be done that way. What Is 
needed and will come is the seven 
thunders. 

There is drunkenness backed up by a 
capital mightier than in any other busi- 
ness. Intoxicating liquors enough in 
this country to float a navy. Good 
grain to the amount of 07.1150.000 bush- 
els annually destroyed to make the 
deadly liquid. Breweries, distilleries 
ginshops, rum palaces, liquor associa- 
tions, our nation spending annually 
seven hundred and forty millions of 
dollars for rum. resulting in bankrupt- 
cy, disease, pauperism, filth, assassina- 
tion, death, illimitable woe. What will 
stop them? Higli license? No. -Pro- 
hibition laws? No. Churches? No. 
Moral suasion? No. Thunderbolts will 

! do it; nothing else will. Seven thun- 
ders! 

fonder are Intrenched Infidelity aud 
atheism with their magazines of litera- 
ture scoffing at our Christianity; their 
Hoe printing presses busy day and 
night. There are their blaspheming 
apostles, their drunken Tom Paines 
and libertine Voltaires of the present 
as well as the past, re-enforced by all 
the powers of darkness from highest 
demon to lowest imp. What will extir- 
pate those monsters of infidelity and 
atheism? John Brown's shorter cate- 
chism about "Who made you?" or 
Westmlnsetr catechism about "What 
Is the chief end of man?" No. Thun- 
derbolts! The seven thunders! For 
the Impurities of the world, empalaced 
as well as cellared, epauletted as well 
as ragged, enthroned as well as ditch- 
ed; for corrupt legislation which at 
times makes our state and national 
capitals a hemispheric stench; for su- 
perstitions that keep whole nations in 
squalor century after century their jug- 
gernauts crushing, their knives lacerat- 
ing, their waters drowning, their fu- 
neral pyres burning the seven thun- 
ders! 

The Seventh Chrvnollte. 
Oh, men and women, disheartened at 

the bad way things often go. hear you 
not a rumbling down the sky of heavy 
artillery, coming in on our side, the 
seven thunders of the Almighty? Do 
uot let us try to wield them ourselves; 
they are too heavy and too fiery for us 
to handle; but G>1 can. and God will; 
and when all mercy has failed and all 
milder means are exhausted, then 
Judgment will begin. Thunderbolts! 
Depend upon it that what is not done 
under the flash of the seven candle- 
sticks will be done by the trampling 
of the seven thunders. But I leave 
this imperial and multipotent numeral 
seven, where the Bible leaves It lm- 
ttedded in the finest wall that was ever 
built or will be constructed, the wall 
of heaven. It is the seven strata of 
precious stones that make up that walL 
After naming six of the precious 
stones ln that wall the Bible cries out 
"the seventh chrysolite!" The chryso- 
lite Is an exquisite green, and In that 
seventh  layer  of  the  heavenly  wall 
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war. YOU unroii the scroll i i you j Clothing,  besides  posting   you   as   to where and when to 
come to one of these seals, and then I ' 
you can go no farther until you break | sights   OI   the   OCCaSlOn. 
that seal; then unroll again until you |     ° 
come to another seal, and you can go 
no farther until you break that seal; 
then you go on until all the seven seals 
are broken, and the contents of the en- 
tire scroll revealed.    Now, that scroll 

! with seven seals held by the angel was 
; the prophecy of what was to come on 
j the earth; It meant that the knowledge 
' of the future was with  God, and no 
: man and no angel was worthy to open 
i it; but the Bible says Christ opened It 
and broke all the seven seals. He broke 

j the first seal and unrolled the scroll, 
'■ aud  there  was a picture of a  white 

horse, and that meant prosperity and 
j triumph for the Roman empire, and so 

it really came to pass that for 90 years 
virtuous emperors succeeded each oth- 

| er—Nerva,    Trajan    and    Antoninus. 
Christ in the vision broke the second 

! seal and unrolled again, and there was 
I a   picture   of a   red   horse,   and   that 
. meant bloodshed, and so it really came 
, to pass, uud the next 00 years were red 

with  assassinations  aud   wars.   Then 
1 Christ broke the third seal and unroll- 
ed it, and there was a picture of a 
black   horse,   which   In   all   literature 
means   famine,   oppression   and   taxa- 
tion:  and   so  it  really  came to  pass. 
Christ went on until be broke all the 
seven seals aud opened all the scroll. 
Well, the future of all of us is a sealed 
scroll, aud I am glad that no one but 
Christ can open it    Do not let us join 
that class  of  Christians  in  our  day, 
who are trying to break the seven seals 
of the future.   They are trying to peep 
into things they have no business with. 

Do not go to some necromancer or 
Spiritualist   or   soothsayer   or   fortune 
teller to find out what is going to hap- 
pen to yourself or your family or your i 
friends.    Wait  till  Christ  breaks  the 
seal to find out whether in your own ! 
personal life or the life of the nation 
or the life of the world it is going to be 
the white horse of prosperity or the red 
horse of war or the black horse of fam- 
ine. You will soon enough see him paw j 
aud hear him neigh.   Take care of the 
present aud the future will take care j 
of itself.    If a man live 70 years, his j 
biography is in a scroll having at least 
seven seals, and let him not during the 
first ten years of his life try to look in- 
to the twenties, nor the twenties Into 
the thirties, nor the thirties into the 
forties, nor the forties into the fifties, 
nor the fifties into the sixties, nor the 
sixties into the seventies.     From the 
way the years have got the habit of 
racing along, I guess you will uot have 
to  wait a great  while before all  the 
seals of the future are broken. 1 would 
not give 2 cents to know how long 1 
am going to live, or in what day of what 
year the world is going to be demolish- 

' ed.    1 would rather give $1,000 not to 
; know.    Suppose some one could break 
the next seal ln the scroll of your per- 
sonal history and should tell you that 
on the next 4th of July. 1C Jl. you were 

> to die,  the summer after  next,   how 
much would you be good for between 
this and that? It would from now until 
then be a prolonged funeral. You would 

; be counting the months and the days, 
and your family and friends would be 
counting them, and next 4th of July 

I you  would  rub your  hands  together 
[ and whine: "One year from today 1 am 
to go.    Dear me!    I wish no one had 
told me so long before.   I wish that ne- 
cromancer had not broken the seal of the 
future."     And   meeting   some   under- 
taker, vou would say: "I hope you will 
keep vourself free for an engagement 
the 4th of July. 1901.    That day you 
will be needed at my house.    To save 
time, vou might as well take my meas- 

5 feet 11 inches."    1 am gf&d 

shall be preserved forever the domi- 
nant color of the earth we once inhab- 
ited. I have sometimes been saddened 
at the thought that this world, accord- 
ing to seience and revelation. Is to be 
blotted out of existence, for it is such 
a beautiful world. But here Is this | 
layer of the heavenly wall, where the 
numeral seven is to be embedded, this 
strata of green Is to be photographed j 
and embalmed and perpetuated, the ; 
color of the grass that covers the earth, 
the color of the foliage that fills the 
forest, the color of the deep sea. One 
glance at that green chrysolite a mil- 
lion years after this planet has been 
extinguished will bring to mind just 
how it looked in summer and spring 
and we will say to those who were 
born blind on earth and never saw at 
all in this world, after they have ob- 
tained full eyesight in heaven. "If you 
would know how the earth appeared 
In June aud August look at that sev- 
enth layer of the heavenly wall, the 
green of the chrysolite." 

And while we stand there and talk, 
spirit with spirit, that old color of the 
earth which had more sway than all 
the other colors put together, will bring 
back to us our earthly experiences, and 
noticing that this green chrysolite is 
the seventh layer of crystallized mag- 
nificence, we may bethink ourselves of 
the domination of that numeral seven 
over all other numerals, aud thank 
God that in the dark earth we left be- 
hind us we so long enjoyed the light of 
the seven golden candlesticks and were 
all of us permitted to shine among the 
seven stars of more or less magnitude 
and that all the seven seals of the my 
terious future have been broken wide 
open for us by a loving Christ and that 
the seven thunders having done their 
work have ceased reverberation aud 
that the numeral seven, which did such 
tremendous work in the history of na- 
tions on earth, has been given such a 
high place in that Niagara of colors, 
the wall of heaven, "the first founda- 
tion of  which   is Jasper;  the second. 
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The Hot Springs of Arkansas. 
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Will eradicate from your system 
the  lingering  effects  of  grip  and! 
other ailments caused by the Bevere  >i 
winter,  and  malaria,  rheumatism,   K 

neuralgia,   catarrh,  stomach,  kid- 
ney,  liver  and  nervous  disorders, 
paralysis, blood and skin   diseases, 
and   chronic   and   functional   de- 
rangainents.     The   mountain   cli- 
mate of Hot Springs if cool and 
delightful in   summer.     100  hotels 
open the year around. 
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; combinations of capital in indus- 
trial trusts, which can in large de 
gree control the markets for raw 
materials as well as for finished 
goods, are chiefly due to the condi 
tions which the tariff produces 
But for the fact that there are 
many other signs of increasing 
prosperity beyond the tariff do- 
main there would be small reason 
for congratulation over such proofs 
of improving business as are afford- 
ed by the arbitrary advances in 
prices of commodities controlled 
by the trusts.—Philadelphia Rec- 
ord. 

Negro an Incuons. 

WASHINGTON, June 22—The in- 
dustrial commission today con 
tinued its investigation of the agri- 
cultural conditions of the South. 
Mr. J. Polk Brown, president of the 
Argicultural Society of Georgia, 
stated that the condition of agri- 
culture in the South was more de 
pressed than it had ever been. 
More people were "plowing bare- 
footed and barebacked" than evet 
before. 

He agreed with the late Henry 
Grady that the fault was not with 
the soil or the climate, nor, as 
many had claimed, was it entirely 
with the tariff. One of the most 
prolific causes of the trouble was 
in the fact that cotton was practi- 
cally the only crop. Another 
cause, he asserted, was that the 
education was not sufficiently prac- 
tical. It should teach people to do 
manual labor. 

So far as the colored race was 
concerned, he said, there was no 
opening for them in the trades or 
professions. Mr. Brown regarded 
the presence of the negro as the 
special cause of the want of de- 
velopment of the South. He re- 
garded him as retarding the indus- 
trial, moral, religious, social and 
argicultural development of the 
section, and he felt that if the ne- 
groes were absent, a better class of 
labor would take their place. The 
more they were paid the less efli- 
cient they were as laborers. 

Mr. Brown said the race should 
he separated from the whites and 
colonized, either in this country or 
elsewhere, in the interest of the 
Southern states. The negro, he 
said, is non-progressive and indis- 
posed to adopt new methods and 
new devices. 

150.000MEN NEEDED. 

McQuesten   Says   It   Will  Re- 
quire a Large Army to Sub- 

due and  Hold the 
Philippines. 

San Francisco. June 23.—Dr. Chas. 
A. McQuesten, who was on the staff of 
General E. S. Otis, and who was health 
officer at Manila, has returned home, 
invalided by the climate. 

Captain Mc^jesten made a close 
study of the conditions of the Philip- 
pine situation. He is of the opinion 
tbat it will take from 100,000 to 150.- 
000 soldiers to properly subdue and 
hold the islands. He also says that 
the peace commission was an absolute 
failure and'that its work at the start was 
without effect. He strongly supports 
the military government of the island 
except that he thinks more men will 
be necexsury than has   been estimated. 

"Dr. Sshurman knows tbat the com- 
mission is a failure, and is coming 
home :n July," added Capt. McQues- 
ten. 'Unless troops, thousands of 
them, are sent to the aid of our men 
there they will be driven back into 
Manila in the course of the next few 
months, during the rainy season. Our 
men simply cannot stand the climate. 
Fifty per cent, of them will be inca- 
pacitated by the sickness and the terri- 
tory overrun will have to be abandon- 
ed, and Manila will be in a state of 
siege again. 

"Our officers and soldiers have ac- 
complished wonders and have proved 
themselves the best soldiers in the 
world. But nothing decisive has come 
of it, became our men were not in 
great enough force." 

A   tramp     recently    played    a 
smooth trick on some  of  the con- 

ductors  of   the   Southern   railway 
1 and is probably working  the  same 
'game in other parts of the country. 
He got possession of a pair of  tel- 
egraph lineman's spurs and  a  coil 
of telegraph wire.    Thus equipped 
he  boarded   the   tram   at   Bristol, 
Tenn., and rode by  easy  stages  to 
Chattanooga, the conductors think- 
ing him an employe of the railroad 
or of the Western Union Telegraph 
Company. 

Mother and Babe 
NONE   but  a  mother  knows  the 

pains, anguish and dread that a 
woman endures before and during 

childbirth.  And still nearly all this suf- 
fering is unnecessary. The faithful use of 

MOTHER'S FRIEND 
twill in great measure overcome every 

distressing symptom, and labor itself will 
not be a very serious ordeal. Remember 

f that MOTHER'S FRIEND it an ex- 
ternal liniment that softens and relaxes 
the muscles, and is not a dangerous 
compound of opiates to swallow. Ask 
your druggist for it or send price ($1) to 
THE BRADflELD REGL1A1 OR CO.. Atlaata. Ca. 

Send for our free illustrated 
book. "Before Baby is Born." 
— in—.m.     H      in   »m. 

Stolen for His Wealth. 

DETKIOT, Mich., June 20.—Moses 
Fowler Chase, a young man alleged 
to be mentally incompetent, and re- 
puted to be worth $600,000, was 
abducted from the Hotel Cadillac 
last Sunday night. A carriage 
drove up to the hotel and young 
Chase was taken to the Cleveland 
boat, which he boarded in the com- 
pany of his aunt and two unknown 
men. On reaching Cleveland the 
party took a train for Cincinnati. 
From there they went east to Al- 
bany, N. Y , where the private de- 
tective that the young man's father 
had employed to watch them lost 
sight of the party. 

Extradition papers were today 
made out in anticipation of the 
party's arrest by the New York 
authorities. The fortune that the 
boy possesess 18 revertible to the 
aunt upon bis death, which, it is 
alleged, furnishes the motive for 
the supposed abduction. 

The father believes that the ob 
ject of the alleged abductors is to 
take the young man out of the 
country. It is stated that upon 
young Chase attaining his majority 
the father's guardianship ceased, 
and that the father was taking him 
to Lafayette, Ind., lor the purpose 
of himself being continued at his 
guardian by order of the Probate 
court. 

Provisional Government for Samoa. 

APIA, Samoan Islands, June 23. 
—Mataafa has surrendered 1,850 
rifles, and the loyalists have given 
up 2,000. After June 20 a heavy 
penalty will be enforced upon na- 
tives found with rifles in their pos- 
session. Mataafa promises to turn 
in more weapons. 

The natives have returned to 
their homes. Malietoa Tanu was 
recognized as king by the commis- 
sioners of the three powers, and 
the decision of Chief Justice Cham- 
bers in the matter of the kingship 
was proclaimed valid and  binding. 

Malietoa Tanu then abdicated in 
favor of the commissioners, who 
appointed a provisional govern- 
ment, consisting of the consuls of 
the three powers, empowering a 
majority to act in all cases where 
unanimity is not required by the 
Berlin treaty. 

Chief Justice Chambers con- 
tinues to hold office, and the vari- 
ous municipal officials are confirm- 
ed. Dr. Wilhelm Self has been 
authorized to act ae president of 
the municipality of Apia. 

teuBSfflr'. Sail Valuable load:. 
Pursuant to a decree of the Superior court of 

Guilforu county. North Carolina, made in the 
rase of John Watts and Eliza Watt-, his wife, 
ami I. W. Watts ami Nannie Watts, his wife, et 
al.. ex pane, heirs at law of Samuel Watte, de- 
ueased, the undersigned will, on 

MONDAY, JULY 3, 1899, 
sell at the court house door, in the city of 
Greensboro, N. C. to the last and highest Did- 
der, by public auction, the following described 
lands, situate in sjummertleld towiiship, (juil- 
fmil county, > C. adjoining the lands of R. M. 
Stafford. J.H Barker, 3. r". Hoskins. Miss A. 
J. Wilson ct al., ami bounded as follows, to- wit: 

Beginning at a iioplar neir a spring, running 
west 41 degrees east 74 pole* to a maple, thence 
mirth 75 degrees west -lu poles to a red oak, 
thence no-th SO degrees west 16 poles to a black 
oak, Stafford's corner, thence west o3 poles to a 
black uak. (hence west98 poles to a black oak. 
Billion's corner, tlience south 130 poles to a 
stone, thence east -il poles to a stake, thence 
south 9S poles to a stake at the creek, thence 
east 1 pole to a -take, thence north i> poles to a 
stake, theme north «5 degrees west 13), poles to 
an elm.  thence north 51 degrees east 67'-i poles 
to a sassafras, thence north 22 degrees east 17 
poles to a stake, thence south "4.91 po e* to a 
rock, the edge of the low grounds, thecce north 
31 degrees east 12 po cs to a sweet gum.  thence 
south 84 degrees east 17 pofrM to a stake, thence 
south 12degrees wc-t 24 poles to a stake, tbence 
east 7fi poles to a stake, thence north 6 degrees 
west 5spoles to a dogwood bosh, thence west 
66.S poles to a poplar, the beginning corner, con- 
taining lsi acres more or leas. Bee Book 8, No. 
2. pp, 398 et sci).. in the office of the llegisterof 
Deeds fur (juilford eountr. 

TKRMS OF SALE — One-half cash ami balance 
in si\ months, defined payment to hear six per 
cent interest from day oigale.aad title retained 
till purchas- money is paid. 

This June l>t. 1S!». 
A. It. K1MRALL, Commissioner. 

Britain's $20,000,000 for War. 

LONDON, June 23.—The House of 
Commons, sitting as Committe on 
the Military Works Loan bill, to- 
day adopted the resolution of the 
war office authorizing the intro 
duction of a bill providing for the 
loan of $20,000,000, to be expended 
on defense works, barracks and 
riile ranges at home and abroad. 

Michael Davitt,Irish Nationalist, 
opposed it, saying he objected, es- 
pecially to the expenditures at 
Halifax, Bermuda and Jamaica as 
being altogether unnecessay, "be 
cause, at present, the governments 
of Great Britain and the United 
States are engaged in exchanging 
diplomatic love messages, yet these 
proposed guns were pointed at their 
Anglo Saxon cousins." 

Mr. Davitt said if the govern- 
ment was siacere in its professions 
of love and friendship it was acting 
perfidiously and insincerely in 
making these fortifications on the 
Atlantic coast. 

Mortgage Sale. 
NORTH CAROLINA. OOILPOBD Coi'NTY. 

By virtue of the powers rested in  me by a 
certain mortgage deed executed on the 2d day 
of April, 1>!'6. by Walter Hobbs and wife I.aura 
Hobbs, of Guilford county, state of N'oith Caro- 
lina, I will sell at public auction for cash at the 
court house door in Greensboro, N. C, on 

MONDAY, JULY 10, 1S99, 
at noon, the following described property: Be- 
ginning at a white oak. Hobbs' corner, running 
south MM poles to a stone in ihe public roao, 
known by the name of the West Green Uoad, 
thence south 7;i degrees west MJ, poles to Cum- 
miims' corner stone, then north 1-., poles to 
-chooihou-c corner, then with achoolnouM line 
south 8:i degrees west 5J' .. poles to a slake or 
Stone, then north with some variation 28 noles 
toa«take or stone, then east 54' , poles to r'it/- 
maurioe'scorner, then with Fiizmauriee's line 
nortn 100 |ioles   along   the  county   road,   then 
north 12 degrees west along said road and said 
line 45 poles to a sycamore tree in public road, 
then wesi -' poles, then Baste '•> degrees west is 
poles to center of road, then  north  02 polos to a 
stone. Kit/mauriee's corner, then with his line 
west 29 poles to his corner in Pandas' line, then 
north 51 poles to a po,t oak, then east 85 poles to 
the beginning, containing 110 acres more or less, 
except 15 acres lying along the old stage road 
sold to Hansom llass, and i acres in extreme 
southwest corner sold to another partv. 

This 8th day of June, 1899. 
\V. I). BE ATI E, Mortgagee. 

A. M. Scales, Attorney. 

Hold On!   Don't Despair! 
VICE'S LITTLE LIVER PILLS 

to medical science.    IfiS,"ISS^uSSSl^JSS^ ,p^!8Cri'?ti
1
0n   known 

gists and merchants, or .enfon receipt of price!" "•*   *°ld by df0g- 

THB L. RICHARDSON DRUG CO., 
WHOLESALE AND MANIFACTIRIXG   DRUGGISTS, 

CrREElTSBOHO. iT. C. 

Is it Lumber Tou Want? 
T*Telxa.rreit-a.il THTM1»-TPMml■ ■ .tPWM.^^^.-^ 

n-oonang-, Ceiliag-, also tfea "best Keart rix-ed. Cy- 
press and. J-jjaiper and. sa-rjtred. 2=lne Sning-les. 

Sash. Doors and Blinds in stock.    Door and Window Frames, Mantels "stair- 
work and all kinds of hou.'e finish made to order «s««uieis, ^rair- 

If you are going to build anything trom a hen house to a mansion   come to 
see us.    We can tlx you up and the orice will be right 

, Cur country friends will tind tney can   reach  our vards from the center of 
town by crossing fewer railroads than any other.    Come to see us. 

Cape Feai n^arL-iafa.ct-u.zin.g' Co. 
JOIN A. H0D3IN, Secretary and Treasurer, Greensboro, N .C. 

E101 DOLLARS? 
If you intend to build or enlarge your house, come to us tor an estimate 
on Material.    We will surprise you on prices.    We make a specialty of 

Now don't think for a minute we are selling below cost, as no one 
can do business on that basis.   Our motto: Large sales, small profits. 

wsacf xr eoMis TO QX«AS8, 
we can show you the largest stock in the South. 

Guilford Lumber Company, Greensboro, N. C. 

HON. WM. J. BRYAN. 

The Great Anti-Expansion Book 
REPUBLIC OR EMPIRE?     P£& 

THE PHILIPPINE QUESTION 

HON.   WM. J. BRYAN 
TOGETHl:ll   WITH 

lion. Aii'Irrw Carnegie. Senutora Hoar. 
Vest, Allen. White. Gorninn. Bacon. 
Mason. Daniel,Ohilton, Buller.McLaurin. 
Tillmnii. Money, Turner. Teller, Ed- 
mumls. Clay; Hon. H. II. Johnsun. Hon. 
Chiifl. A. Towne, Hon. A<llai E. SteTen^on. 

PRE.* SAM'LGOJCPERS. 
Am. Federntionof Lalior. 

Ex-Secretarr Carlisle. Re». Dr. Van Dyke. Hon. Chas. Francis Adams. 1'rof. Daiid Starr Jordan, Gen'l 
Weaver. Hon. Carl Schurz. 8am'l Gompers, Prest. Am. Fed. of Labor, and others. 

IMPERIALISM AND ABSOLUTISM DENOUNCED. THE SENSATION OF 
THE CENTrRV. 

The greatest men of to-day give sonnd logical reasons why the Philippines should not l.e aime.,..d. 
and to do so would not only be most harmful to the interests of our country, but would be opposed t.» 
the Constitution of the United States, the Declaration of Independence, and all the most sacred 
doctrines of our Republic as handed down to us by our Fathers. 

THE GOSPEL OF A HIGHER CIVILIZATION AND BROADER LIBERTY. 
THE IIM.V  HOOK ON  Till. 81 NECT. 

ACENTS   WANTED. 
It is profusely illustrated, (riving beautiful half-tone portraits of Mr. Bryan an i the other con- 

tributors; also scenes of thrilling interest, showim* the exact condition* and custom- in the 
Philippine*.    Nothing like it before attempteil in book-publl*hinfr.    A very bonanza f«r agent*. 

It cannot 1» bought at bookstores, it cannot be furnished by any other hoaM. We are the fole 
Official Publishers. 

The first Edition. 100.000 copies.    A large octavo book, beautiful new type. 
WE PAY FItHh«IIT on each order amounting to 50 books at one time, when cash 

accompanies order. 
THE OI'TFIT I1H FREE. We make no charge for the elegant, complete Pro-[-.(-tun 

Outfit, with blanks, etc.. but as each Outfit costs us a lot of money, in order to project oufMlvna 
against many who would impose upon us by sending for Outfit with no Intention "f working, but 
merely out of idle cunc*ity. we require the applicant. ■• n guarantee «l e»oil Cultl. on hi* part, 
to send us 25c to cover postage and wrapping, this urn omit to be refunded to nffcnl upon our 
receipt ot" first order for 10 books. 
R*-Bt Cloth Binding •1..10 
Best Half Russia Binding, with marbliil edges    SUM 
Beet Full Russia Binding, with gold edsea    3.00 

Write tor our Unparalleled Terms to Agents,    addn *s 

THE   INDEPENDENCE   COMPANY,   Publishers, 
FRANKLIN   BUILDINC,  CHICACO. 

Children Cry for Pitcher's Castoria. 

A Stranger Sneaks $10,000 From a 
Boston Bank. 

BOSTON. June 22.—A sneak thief 
entered the Metropolitan National 
Bank here today and stole 110,000 
while the paying teller's attention 
was drawn away for a moment. 
The man entered the bank at about 
11 o'clock and the director was 
asked some questions about send- 
ing a money order. The teller 
gave the information desired, and 
the stranger stood at the counter 
apparently making notes. Just 
then the teller was called to an- 
other part of the office and the vis- 
itor quickly thrust bis arm through 
the grating of tha window and took 
50 1100 notes and five $1,000 notes. 

A young lady stenographer in 
the bank saw the man's action, but 
he escaped. He was apparently 
about twenty-eight rears of age 
and well dressed. 

General Gordon's Home Burned. 

ATLANTA, June 21.—The splendid 
home of General John B. Gordon, 
at Kirkwood, a suburb of Atlanta, 
was completely destroyed by fire 
this evening. Mrs. Gordon, her 
daughter, Caroline, and Hugh and 
Frank, the two sons of the general, 
were at home when the fire was 
discovered. With the assistance 
of the family servants and neigh- 
bore, the general's books, pictures 
and war relics were saved, but 
everything above the first floor was 
burned. 

The general's residence was a 
typical Southern home of twenty 
rooms. General Gordon is on his 
plantation, near Reynolds, Ga., 
and the members of his family are 
unable to estimate the lo*s. 

A Bryan Joke. 

The Hon. William Jenning9 
Bryan, in a speech delivered at St. 
Louis, told this : "An actor who 
visited Nebraska recently, upon 
learning from a Republican that 
confidence had been restored, re- 
marked that he bad examined Web- 
ster's dictionary to learn what 
'confidence' meant and found con- 
fidence defined as trust.' Then he 
understood that confidence had 
been really restored. 

The Best Remedy for Flux. 

"In July of last year I was taken 
with a severe attack of flux,"' says 
Mr. Joe Baker, of Allentown, Tenn. 
I procured a small bottle of Cham- 
berlain's Colic, Cholera and Diar- 
rhoea Remedy and used about half 
of it and it effected a complete 
cure. This is the best remedy for 
bowel trouble on the market. C. 
E. Holton. Druggist. 

For Over Fifty Tears. 
Mr*. Window*! Bootktf 8ymp DMb— —j 

for over fifty rear- by millions of mother* for 
their children while teething, with perfect suc- 
cess. It soothes the chibl. softens the rums, 
allays all pain, cures w Ind colic, and is the best 
remedy for Diarrhoea. It will relieve the poor 
little sufferer immediately. Sold by Druggists 
in every part of the world. Twenty-are cenu 
a bottle. Be sureand asL for "Mr*. Winslow'i 
Soothing Syrup," and take no other kind. 

Another Great 
-^.,...        - ■ • • •' • i_ . • ~~ _ '        •       —    " 

Free Distribution... 
Encouraged by the success of the free distribution of packages of JOHNSON'S DYS- 

PEPSIA CURE and the remarkable sale it has attained in Greensboro since the people were 
given a chance to test its merits, 

HOWARD GARDNER, THE DRUGGIST, 
has  made  arrangements  with   the  Johnston  Laboratories,   of   Philadelphia,   whereby   he   is 
enabled to give FREE to every adult who apples at his store  on  corner opposite ibe postofflce 

On Saturday, July 1st, 1899, 
a package of the well-known and justly celebrated 

Johnson's Kidney Pills, 
Nature's own remedy for the cure of Bright's Disease, Congestion of the Kidneys, 
Bladder Trouble, Dropsical Swellings, Gout, Gravel, Jaundice. Diabetes, General 
Debility, Sleeplessness, Nervousness. Female Complaints and Irregularities and 
Diseases of the Kidneys, Blood and Urinary Organs. A positive cure for all dis- 
eases and blood impurities which are directly or indirectly caused by detanged 
action of the Kidneys. 

Come in and Get a Free Package of This Remarkable Remedy.   You Are Welcome. 
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parior advantages in industrial and 

moral training—advantages which 

are offered him by no other insti- 

tution; he weuld know that here 
the colored youth is "instructed 

Bomewhat of how to farm, now to 

raise pigs, how to begin buying a 

little land, a home, how to live at 

home instead of out of the store, 

and how ta plant a garden." If 

he had attended the recent com- 

mencement he would have had an 

SSSOTSiStSRrS?-^ excellent opportunity of observing 

-riten^menuonwh.chno.pecifi.dnnmber the progress made by the students 

^T^^K^Th'e'^K^ will, during the past scholastic year- 

^kj^r^^^'a^^lnetoalyUthS arts and sciences, 
sSSSiwaeBtrrrbut in t"™*dairying' trrking' 

wood-working, carpentry, the me 

chanical arts, etc. 
In addition to training the col- 

ored youth in those things which 

are most essential to his well-being, 

ra^mS;Vwe«'mu«'be""'i»<ie-by-check. draft, 
po^aTmoney order, express or in registered let- 
ter,  onlvsurh remittances will beat vbe rut 
of the publishers. 

Cg^A'Mreu all letters to 
THE PATRIOT, 

Greensboro. N. C. 

for the system of imperialism, with 

all its attendant evils, will be fast- 

ened upon us. Then will the yauth 

of our country be sent to learn les- 

sons of murder and barbarism, to 

gather and disseminate the vices 

and diseases inseparable from mili- 

tary life, and to fill graveyards in 

the tropics; then we will be a great 

assassin nation, with the stain of 

patriots' blood upon our hands. 

WEDNESDAY, JUNE 28, 1899.  |.   normal   department   has   been  But if the people take a hand in 
,  uililnl In   the  work  of  the college j the affairs of this government, and 

'that colored teachers may come relegate to the rear the present un- 
1 and spend a few weeks of the sum- ; patriotic and un-American rulers 

We are loth to believe that  the : mef montn8 in better fitting them-   and leaders, this most unfortunate 

erudite editor of the Biblical Re-■ 8elves for ^ dutie8 of theif TOCa.  state of affairs may be avoided. 

corder intended to  create a  false , tjon     Thi9   Bummer   gchool—this 

impression, or hinder the progress „gummer pjcnic for men and wom- 

of an institution which has been        a        ti      eummer school," if 
and should continue to be of ines-youplea8e_i9underthecontroloftleship   Oregon,   is   not   the   only 

timable benefit to the colored race competent in8tructors, some of the 

possible terms with the Filipinos is 

absolute subjection. To this end 

it is taking the same attitude and 

using the same excuses that might 

has always employed in a contest 

with right." Depriving the Fili- 

pinos of the blessings of liberty 

and the right of self-government 

will not be the only blot on Ameri- 

can civilization if our government 

Hot Time in Old Kentucky. 

LOCIBVILLE, Ky., June 26.—A 
continuous performance of howling 
farce, lasting eight hours, a rare 
vocal entertainment, with soloists 
and a chorus of sevdral hundred 
voices, declamation and tin horn 
tests of lung power, made up the 
programme of the sixth day's ses- 
sion of the Democratic state con- 
vention, and it narrowly escaped 
winding up  in  an exhibition   of 

continues its hold en these people,  pugilism and markmanship.    From 

UNFOUNDED CHARGES. 

CAPTAIN CLAEK, the gallant com- 

mander of the United States bat- 

of this state, when he referred in a 

derogatory manner to the work of 

the colored Agricultural and Me- 

chanical College, of this city, in 

the  last   issue   of   his  paper;    we 

rather think he was imposed on by I pfove their condition? 

eome evil-minded or misguided The Dre8ident of 

person. Certain it is that if he 

had made the proper investigation 

he could not have penned the fol- 

lowing lines with a clear con- 

science : 
"A colored teacher of high stand- 

ing in North Carolina has written 
to us to say that our editorial on 
the 'Kid-glove Idea'applies equally 
as well to the colored A. and M. 
College at Greensboro as to that 
for the whites at Raleigh. 'While 
dawn in eastern North Carolina,' 
he says, 'negroes are in deepest;own weighty 
gloom of ignorance and in direst! 
need of bread, mainly for  want of 

foremost white educators of the 

state lending themselves to the 

work. By what other method 

would Mr. Bailey have the colored 

teachers of North Carolina im- 

jondition? 

president of the college 

needs no defence at our hands. 

The intelligent people of North 

Carolina who have come in contact 

with him or his work know that 

James B.  Dudley  is  one of   the 

member  of   his   family   endowed 

with   scrapping   propensities.    A 

few days ago bis sister,  Mrs.  Cut- 

ter, of South Bethlehem, Pa., dis- 

covered   a   brawny   Irish  woman 

clubbing hei   highlv-bred    French 

| poodle, and when tha  daughter  of 

i Erin refused to desist she went in- 

! to her house   for  a  revolver.    Re- 

turning with the weapon,  she lev- 

ed it on her  pet's assailant, and 

was taking aim  to  fire, when  the 

poodle was released instanter.    By 

this act Mrs. Cutter saved the  life 
ablest colored  men   in   the  state, 

. ,      .   . .    .u^'°f tne canine and proved herself a 
and no man is more devoted to the * 

uplifting of his race. The charge 

that he "keeps his head above 

water mostly by politics" is not 

supported by facts and falls of its 

worthy member of a fighting fami- 

ly. The incident also shows that 

a man is not the only person who 

will fight for a dog. 

THE  editor of the Biblical Re- 

corder, in complaining of  the  ac- 

i tion of the heads of  state   educa- 

10 o'clock until 6 today, Central 
Music Hall contained without 
doubt the most uproarious and dis- 
orderly body of men that ever gath- 
ered together for the transaction 
of political or other business 
Angered by what they considered 
an arbitrary ruling of the chair, in 
refusing to allow an appeal from 
his decision, declaring out of order 

| a motfon to remove policemen from 
the hall, over half the delegates 
set about with all the energy they 
could command to prevent by deaf- 
ening noise the transaction of any 
further business until they secured 
a vote on this appeal. This plan 
was successfully carried out until 
nearly 6 o'clock this evining, when, 
principally because of utter pbysi- j 
cal exhaustion, the filibusters al-! 
lowed themselves to be outwitted I 
and the ballot on nomination for 
governor, which the chair had or- I 
dered early in the morning and had 
tried repeatedly to proceed with, 
was concluded by having the county 
chairmen, or as many as would, 
come to the stage and yell their 
votes to the clerk, who sat a dis- 
tance of a few inches and was able 
to catch the figures. Before they 
fairly realized they were beaten, a 
second ballott was reached, this 
time with less tribulation. These 
two ballots, both fruitless, repre- 
sent the day's work of the conven- 
tion. After they were completed 
all were glad enough to adjourn 
until 10 o'clock tomorrow. 

The inability of the   Democrats 
to make any nomination at   Louis- 

TALK, 
VCr-f;   ... 

It's a pleasure to talk ; to pour your thoughts in wrmP<.r^ 
willing ear of some fair maid.    But  when it come* to «ho 
into the cold, unsympathetic ton horn, like shoveling c..»: 

in to think "Silence is Golden." 3 a «*i K. you begi 

Harry-Belk Bros. Co. 
Goods and Prices are loud talkers and will appeal to y   i    n . 

a phonograph attachment, all you need is eyes, and to follow 
will carry you to the cheapest store on earth. 

UP 
HILL 

BUSINESS. 
No use trying.   It is impossible to maintain high prices 

in these diggins.    We came here to do the business of Gree: 
not doing it now, we are most.   The prices we quote below  - 
that   unlocks   the pocket-book.    Cash prices   on  cash-boi:i;h:   e 
AND RUN: 

Good Sheeting 2$c ; Alamance 2c ; Towels 2$c Calico .',■; Beau 
2$c;  Work Shirts, 10c ;  All Wool Filling Dress Goods DO 

Men's Socks, warranted fastcolors, 10c, 3 for 25c ; beautiful In 
i Piques  and Lawns   just   received.    Undershirt   10c:   hose   2c: 
clothing. Suits going at $5, worth  from 8.00 to  L0.00.   Another 
worth  double the  money.   Down to  the very cheapest  Pai 
Pants 10c.   Just in another cargo of  Shoes,   Men's   Low  Cu« 
and Gaiters in all colors and toes.    Ladies' and Misses' Slippers. Ox 
Tan and Black.   Full line of Children Slippers ; also a big sample 1: 

ville has caused Democrats of   the !cost of making.   Each of the following articles only ONE CEM 
Lexington   section   to   unite   in   a  Paper' 2 b,ank books'1(i fish hook8' 26 ma'bles, 25 envelop.  1 tah'.e 

sewing cotton, 2 boxes blacking, finger ring, paper pins,  2 paper 
thousands oi other useful articles at same price.   Hurry  up and c 
with the hundreds making for 

IT IS announced en what we pre 

iu^st a little telling 'what and how'! «ume to be authoritative informa-1 
of the ground upon which they are | tion that a combination has been jtlonal institutions, both white and 
dying, not living, and where they formed to control the sale of leaf | colored> in hanging around the 
can be easily gotten together and to1)aac0 ta D^me,Va., tha largest •*•* capitol in legislative days, 
instructed    Somewhat    Of    how   to imnat    hav*   fnrimttM    tha   nersmt- 
farm, how to raise pigs, how to be- Ilo08e tobacco market ln th«  world- '■ mU8t   **?    ° g°   ° .  £    ' ' 
gin buying a little land, a home, j Eight of the nine Danville ware-; encJ wlth wb,ch he and Brother 

how to live at home instead of out j houses are said to be in the deal jJobn E- whlte haunted committee 
of the store, how to plant a garden, |and  tne combination is organized  room8 during the  last   session   of 

•—while the race is in distress for 
want of this knowledge, the Agri- 
cultural and Mechanical College is 
preparing for a summer picnrc for 
men and women,  a sporting sum- 

with a capital stock of $1,000,000, 

made up of Danville, New York 
and London money. Mr. E. F. 

Acree, who  has   been   one   of   the 

the general assembly. 

mer s.-hool, with the ostensible pur-, ieading warehousemen of the  city 
pose of teaching the elite teachers!, .... .. ,   .. F . . u i .• B u I „ ! for years, will be president of the now   to  teach Latin,   Psychology, J        ' * 
German and Geometry. Poor no-1 company, which will operate under 
groes here working for forty cents j a charter obtained in New Jersey, 
a day when they can, and  no  ray  the  hotbed   of trusts.    The ware- 
of light  from  this  institution for 
them!' 

"It   is even  so.    He  encloses  a 
program for the summer school. 

houses of Danville sell about 50,- 

000,000 pounds of leaf tobacco a 

year—nearly ten times the amount 

THE public is informed by the 

Monroe Journal that the Rev. E. 

W. Gatewood will not be able to fill 

bis appointments for some time to 

come, the reverend gentleman being 

confined in the Union county jail 

under a sentence of four months 

and   a 

strong petition to Rbea, Bronston, 
James and other leaders of anti 
Goebel forces, to make a fight to 
ignore Chairman Redwine, elect 
another chairman and adjourn the 
convention to Lexington, by uniting 
the Stones-Harden forces. It is 
urged that no settlement can be 
made in Louisville, and unless 
something is done the party must 
suffer defeat in November. 

GREENSBORO MARKET REPORT. 

HARRY-BELK BROS. CO, 
CHEAPEST STORE ON EARTH, 

225 SOUTH ELM ST., - -        -        K. of P. 1,1 II 

CORRECTED WEEKLY  BT 
JOHN  J. PHOENIX. 

Wholesale  Receivers and Shippers of 
Country Produce. 

fine  of $100 for retailing Tallow 
.... "  Wheat 

whiskey without a license. 

BUYING PRICES. 
Beeswax  
Chickens—old per lb  

Large spring chickens lb. . 
Small spring chickens lb... 

Eggs  
Feathers  
Hides—dry  

Green  
Oats  

J Sheep Skins 5@ 25 
        3 

22)a 
G 

10 
08 

12 

"The president of this school; sold in Greensboro—and a small 
keeps his head above water mostly! army of men is required to carry 
by politics. Diligently does he on the buBine8B. 
follow the example of  bis  contem-1 

A Remarkable Accident. 

Yesterday's Charlotte Observer 
tells  of   a   most horrible accident 

eummer school sham into the wood* 
of North Carolina and be made  to 

The first effect of which occurred at Bethel, a small 
.   thin new combine will ha m   throw ' station on   the   Southern   between 

porar.es in state institutions a»d ™™""*™* I™ „nf J IT 8*»»*"J  and  Charlotte, Sunday 
nang around the  state capitol  in  over half of these men out  of   em- | Q William parBon8, a young 
hgislative days. ployment, and we presume the next   whiw man of Lenoil.f wa8 run OTer 

"The faculty of this  institution  8tep will be to still further reduce ' by the southbound mail, the wheels 
th*   »ri,.« nf  uhm     Tht. Bew I of four cars passing over hie body 

mve just  below  the  waist   line,   com- 
pletely   severing   the    limbs   and 

teach their  race  something sensi-! been expected to follow the organi-   fow/ J  g^ tfunk frQm |h. 
ble, if they know anything. zation of practically all the manu    regt of the body     That  tQe man 

"There is no hope for the negro facturing plants into trusts, and if, lived   for  over "an   hour  with his 
except.n practical tra.ning;   and threBentrateig k u ^     completely   cut  in  two  is a 

ef   all  the  spectacles   these times,        «" atleast until the' '»« whicb tbe medical world  will 
afford, this of a coterie of negroes be but a Iew rearB at leaet untl1 tne  diBf.us8 with  interest     The  man's 
running a summer school in Psych- tobacco trust controls the  produc-  JJ^pici.?"J and pl.c"5 ii 
ologyand Geometry  and  German tion as it now controls the price of   the   baggage   car;   then   his  body 
and Latin, representatives of a race the weed<    A director of the Amer-   was put in.    The legs were placed 
that is not out of the primer  and ican Tobacco Company has already  near  the  trunk.    Seeing them the 
the add! ion table,  is  at  once the feasibility of his cor    injured man inquired what his legs 
■hamefulest and mo.t ridiculous!« «P*J'•* "VT*1?* °^ !!. wia doing so far away from hi. 

It is a regrettable fact  that  the P°r»t»on   producing  its  own   raw  fe ■ » 

editor  of  a   religious  journal  of material, and thus cutting off   the       Pa'r9ons  was on his way to Col- j 
wide    influence   should   lend   hie independent   farmer   entirely.    If   umbia, S. C, to enlist in the army 

rords  and   influence   against   the tbe Pre8ent tendency of the   trusts  and   was  beating  his  way  onjhe | 

Wool—washed  
Unwashed  

Dried Fruits  
Apples lb  
Berries lb  
Peaches, pared, lb.... 
Corn, new  
Flaxseed   
Onions  
Potatoes—Irish, new. 

Sweet  
Rags— Cotton  
Bones lb  

74 
VA 

STICKY 
FLY PAPER 

If you are annoyed with 
flies send to my store and 
buy a few sheets ef "TAN- 
GLEFOOT." It will catch 
them every time. 

G.  W.  DENNY. 
Ill East Market Street. 

Farms for Sale. 

BETTER'N  HARD CIDER. 

B'GOSH, 

on   a   WRrm   day  is a - 
pure Lager Beer, Clan 
Cobbler, Sherry Flip, ' 
pagne l'uuch or Beckirs, 
paiatahle  and  refresh ng dr.r.i 
can be made fnm o 
of Wines and Liquors. 
table use is sola  at  - 
prices that any one can   ( 
their table.   See 

E. <i. NEW 
Greensboro. N. C. 

Engines and Threshers. 

[To Whom It Mag Convrn: 
I have used one of the  EllU-Keystone Threshers fr.r Wi f"' 

' and sold it three year* ago and it is still doing good wort. 
wheat savers I ever saw 

! satisfaction to my patro 

ago anu u is sun uviog *"■'" - >•- 
r, scarcely ever wasting a grain sad 

Sig"d' GuilfotdCoi 

If thinking of buying a Thresher or Engine 
save you money. 

See our Binders, Mowers and Hay Rakes before j 

TOWNSEND 
333    SOUTH ELM    STE7- 

. F. JOBIA:;, D. J. BOKLaO, 

antipathy to "state aid for higher 

education" has extended to the in- 

stitutions thus supported for the 

benefit of the colored brother? 

But as to the allegations con- 
tained in the above extract: The 

lamentable condition of the negroes 

Then   the   trust   will  be   the  man has lived for so long after the 

complete master of the situation. 

In the meantime what effort do you 

propose to put forth to stay the 
growth of this rapacious  monster? 

AT A MEETING of Friends in Phil- 

severing of the aorta, the main ar- 
tery of the body. The fact is ac- 
counted for in this way: Each ar- 
tery has three coatings. The in- 
ner coating became contracted, 
forming an impediment so the 
blood could not get out.    The man 

more or lese. well watercl. Good mea-low 
land. HeaTily umbered. Terui? made known 
on application.   Address or rail on 

M. C. 8TBWABT, A..T.. 
Jfi-tf       i23 South Elm St.. Greensboro. N'. C. 

in many parts of eastern Carolina, Lloyd   Garrison  bitterly   attacked 

as portrayed by the Recorder's  in- the American policy in the Philip- 

formant, is only too true.    Tore- pines in the following strong words: 
lieve their condition is one of the "A   government   founded   on   tbe 

prime objects of the colored Agri- principles of the/ight of the people 

adelphia   a   few  days ago William   bled little, comparatively speaking. 
He was about twenty-two years of 

Executor's Notice. 
Having been appointed executor of the last 

will and testament of Mr». Charlotte Gardner. 
creased.  I   hereby notify   all  persons having 

JORDAN, SINCLAIR 4 MACDONALD. 
DEALERS   IN 

Greensboro City and Suburban Pr 
claims against Mid deceased to present themi to 
me within the time prescribed  by  law, or thi- 

.»„-__>.- "X''
J       "i\ ~m   notice will  bar their recovery.    All persons in- 

ge.      In hlB pocket   was a letter Ot   debtedto the  decear^d  must mate immediate 
recommendation, a photograph of *»&""<• ° WILL"       ExeVuwr. 
himself and a letter from his sweet- 

.Acreage adjoining 
Farms and farmu.     »«   , 

heart. 

Manufacturing sites. 
tracts to suit purchasers.    •?•»*■■> is- 
lands, and tracts adapted to colonization pun 

AGBXT8w*jrTiD^aj^MurE(AWDlCOIinty    Special attention given to locating b chieveasentepf Admiral I>ewey,   the worlds : ^_      y       rS   . „ ,    ° .. V^-ih  ftUli -yu 

cultural and Mechanical College, to choose their rulers is engaged in I    ThB   Pawnee,  a big steamship Bigg'esl'a'nd beat ■**,«*•£ £M V^*'8'81'01" reSDODdence With home-8eekers solicited. 
—      «nfJ   inches: nearly 100 page* halftone illustrations, i*"   f 

<• , Onlv $1.50.   Enormous  demand.   Big commis- I If Mr. Bailey had  visited  the col-  the effort to deprive a distant  and  P1*"* *!"wefn B"ton. M»"   , 
• nrl   infnrm.d   Kim-.1#      .   .    i    i- .     L •   L       Brunswick, Ga.,   Was  burned   Sun-   „on',.   Outntfree.   Chancs of a lifetime.  Writ* 

i   miormea   himself  as   to   alien   nation   of   the    same    right. ' A .j„k,   „ff   r^„„t».,»ir    «n   tha   quick.   The Dominion company, Mflmflax- 
ton Bldf., Chicago. »-lt>t. 

Dr.miea'.Passs POU are guaranteed ici •*•» 
Brmimrhr \v swMMttsei   One cent a dose. 

lege 

the work being done he would know With opulent professions of love 

that here the negro is offered su- of liberty it declared that the only 

ri8ht- day  night  off Currituck,  on  tbe 
coast of this state, 
were rescued. 

All on board 

Murf.tJ,*'8.ie*?yh^ Northern States.    Best of connections North a 
life-long friend and aorairer of tbe nation s idol. ,«•'"»«■ .... . ■•   -tnA 

"spondence with home-seekers solicitea. 

Jordan, Sinclair & Macdona1 • 
106 SOUTH ELM STREET. GBEEN'SBOKf 
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en Were in the 
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,-Tho Flag Must 
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Jane  21.—The 

•giment that fig- 
the Cuban 

:r first eonven- 
were immense 

• the town, and 
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-. cheering 
station of 

and Governor 
feature. He 

merican regi- 
[ its members 

eat, but not ail. 
Easterners, West- 

derners.Cath- 
tiles—■man 

rn ID Germany 
•   l,an«s of the 

and at Plymouth 
■ tries ago ; and 

-   in   heart and soul, 
Americans, and 

new no distinction 
residence.    All 

1 ii   us   was that a 
doty, alert, pa- 

K'.od in camp and 
ant in battle. 

;   ihis   tfreat coun- 
N »rth, Houtb, • 

Something About Taxes. 
A low estimate of the appropria- 

| tions made by the Fifty-fifth Con- 
gress puts the amount at $1,500,- 
000,000, or $750,000,000 a year. 
All this money ie collected in taxes 
from the people, and North Caro- 
lina will pay not less than $30,000,- 
000 of it, $15,000,000 annually. 
For the pension fund alone North 
Carolina pays $3,000,000 annually. 
To   the   army   and   nary   we   pay 

i■ York.their  more   than   $2,000,000.    Our   part 
n from Albany,  of the Spanish  indemnity  for  the 

K-eedings. When   Philipines  is  not  less than $400,- 
ifternoon    clad   000i  and  tfa# future aion, can r#. 

' veal our part of the cast of con- 
quering this brave people. When 
congress unanimously veted $50,- 
000,000 for the immediate increase 
of the navy, our representatives 
Toted a tax of $1,000,000 on the 
people of North Carolina, and we 
all applauded. 

The sum total of taxes paid for 
all purposes in North Carolina— 
for state, county, city and school 
purposes—does not exceed $3,000,- 
000. Less than the amount paid 
to the federal government for the 
one item of pensions. The amount 
paid for .schools is about $1,000,- 
000. Could the money paid for 
pensions be turned into the school 
fund, it would then be sufficient to 
sustain a good ten months school 
in every district, and  give $10,000 

1 a  year   to   each   county  for  high 
1 schools.    Our part of the increased 

no heed to cost of the army and navy (likely 
e indifferent \ to be permanent) would more than 

double our school fund. 
For every $3 which the North 

Carolina taxpayer pays for all 
state, county and city purposes, 
including schools, he pays $15 to 
the federal government. The first 
is for his direct benefit, the latter 
returns to him only indirectly. Is 
it good economy to stint every 
local enterprise, refuse to improve 
our roads, and to supply the most 
necessary conveniences in order to 
save a few cents out of the $3, 
while, ignorantly and without pro- 
test, we add to the $15. 

Of $18 paid to oounty, state and 
nation, $1 is for the education of 
the children. To reduce by one- 
half the amount paid for education 
would reduce the entire amount of 
taxes by one thirty-eixth. To 
double the amount paid for educa- 
tion would increase the entire 
amount only one eighteenth. 
Which course will the wise father 
and patriotic statesman pursue? 
Will he decrease or increase that 
small part of his large tax bill 
whioh goes to educate his chil- 
dren?—North Carolina Journal of 
Education. 

b or poor, pro- 
:i good man, a 
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our comrades who 
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Let us not forget 
regulars and vol- 

,; holding the honor 
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BS. To our shame 

i men In this nation 
,   the country's honor, 

riotismand courage, 
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elt was elected lion- 
ise    iation for 
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Sick Men Ordered to Fight. 
MAKINETTE, Wis., June 25.— 

mher of the staff! Hugh D. McCoshan, for years a 
i Garcia, and j resident of this city and now serv- 

ing as sergeant in Company H, 
First South Dakota Volunteer In- 
fantry in the Philippines, in a let- 
ter dated at Manila, May 12, and 
addressed to Joseph Laurman, a 
local merchant, says: 

"Two days after San Fernando 
was taken our regiment had but 
190 men on the line, the remainder 
being dead, sick or wounded. Gen- 
eral MacArthur complained of the 
number of men sick, other regi- 
ments being in the same shape as 
ours, and Major Potter was sent in- 
to Manila to rush men to the front. 

"Acting under instructions, he 
sent out 108 men. Of these 30 
were unable to reach the depot, a 
mile distant, many of them faint- 
ing on the way, some 28 or 30 ulti- 
mately arriving at San Fernando 
in worse condition than when sent 
to Manila, the others being ordered 

me,  has attacked 
ry administration 
'   Havana, to-day 

for accepting 
i fnlted Plates and 

i r doing so.  He 
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become  tha   railroad,   who   saw   that  they 
were in a precarious condition. 

"I can  prove  by  the   record  of 
the hospital that men were ordered V in Tampa. 
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GENERAL NEWS. 

It is said that General Otis may 
soon be relieved of his command in 
the Philippines. 

Abram Gould, only brother of 
the late Jay Gould, died at Salem, 
N. Y., last Friday. 

General Davis has issued an or- 
der establishing the writ of habeas 
corpus in Port* Rico. 

The yellow fever, which recently 
made its appearance in Havana, is 
believed to be controllable by the 
exercise af strict precautions. 

Georgetown University, Wash- 
ington, D. C, has conferred the 
honorary degree of LL. D. on Ad- 
miral Sohley and Gen. Joseph 
Wheeler. 

President McKinley is arranging 
to call for 12,000 additional volun- 
teers for service in the Philippinee. 
A number of negro regimente may 
be enlisted. 

Many prominent men hare agreed 
to attend the conference to be held 
in Chicago September 13 to 16 to 
consider the control of trusts and 
combinations. 

The administration is consider- 
ing the creation of a colonial bu- 
reau to have charge of affairs in 
the islands ceded to the United 
States by Spain. 

At Evansville, Ind., last week 
thirty negro miners brought from 
Kentucky by the operators of the 
Sunnyside mine, were fired on by 
parties in ambush. 

A movement has been started to 
raise from ex Confederate veterans 
a sum to rebuild the home of Gen- 
eral John B. Gordon, wbieb was 
recently destroyed by fire. 

The currency commission of In- 
dia has reported almost unani- 
mously in favor of the maintenance 
of a sixteen penny rupee and of 
gold currency, with gold as a legal 
tender. 

President Loubet, of France, 
with the assistance of Senator 
Waldeok-Rasseau, has formed a 
new cabinet. The new minister of 
war, Marquis De Gallif ret, is said 
to be friendly to Dreyfus. 

Attorney-General Griggt has 
been asked to define the etatue af 
Porto Rioo since it was acquired 
by the United States. He has also 
been asked if the country is not 
entitled to free trade relations with 
this country. 

Judge Thomas J. Semmes, a rec- 
ognized leader of the Southern bar, 
died suddenly at his home in New 
Orleans last Friday morning. He 
was a cousin of the gallant Raphael 
Semmes, commander of the Alaba- 
ba and the Commodore. 

Henry Watterson, the gold-bug 
editor of the Louisville Courier- 
Journal, declares that he is out of 
politics, but says he has no doubt 
but that the Democratic platform 
of 16H6] will be repeated next year, 
with a few addenda by way of 
planks on anti-trust and anti-ex- 
pansion. 

Cigarettes Did It. 
WOODSTOCK, Va., June 25.—The 

bright career of Mr. Joseph C. 
Lonas, a son of Mr. Frederick 
Lonas, a well-known farmer of this 
county, who lives near Rinkerton, 
four miles west of Mount Jackson, 
has been affected by the excessive 
use of cigarettes. Young Lonas 
during the past year was a member 
of the senior class in the Medical 
College of Riohmond, and stood 
well in his class until, a short while 
ago, hie mind gave way under his 
smoking habits and hard study. 
He WSB brought to his home in 
this county, where it was thought 
he would soon recover. Apparent- 
ly he did so. A few days ago he 
paid an unole a visit. Hie uncle 
was a smoker, and the young man 

STRAW HAT PRICES 
ARE SO LOW THAT ANYBOBY CAN RAISE THE WIND. 

COME IN AND BLOW YOURSELF. 

500 Men's Strw Hats to Close Out at 50c.9 75c. and $1. 
All the new shapes, soft or stiff brims, White, Black or Mixed with 

Plain or Fancy Bands, to close out at less than first cost. 

We pride ourselves this season on having the largest  and  cheapest 
line ever shown in North Carolina from 10 cents to 75 cents. 

In Men's and Boys' Suits, 
SHIRTS AND UNDERWEAR, 

We have anything you can ask for at marked-down prices.    They must go if low prices will move them. 

C.M. VANSTORY& OO. 
The Low Price Clothiers, Hatters and Furnishers. 

236-238 South Elm Street, GREENSBORO, N. C. 

Republican journals, stung by 
the Havemeyer apothegm—"the 
tariff is the mother of trusts"— 
are at some pains to show that the 
sugar trust makes less money un- 
der the operation of the Dingley 
law than it did under the Wilson 
act. This is not answering Have- 
meyer. The sugar trust makes its 
profits out of tariff discrimination, 
and Havemeyer insists, with can- 
did greed, that the favorable dis- 
crimination ought to be larger 
than it is. The sugar schedule in 
the Wilson law was defective, for 
the reason that its protective fea- 
tures had solid Republican sup- 
port and the aid of a few treach- 
erous Democrats. The attempt to 
parry the force of the Havemeyer 
thrust by quoting the sugar sched- 
ule of the Wilson law is about as 
silly as the other excusatory plea 
that "trusts exist where there is 
no tariff." The people will know 
how to deal with the trusts; but 
the first step is to pull away the 
government props. 

The University AT 10 (ITS A BOX! 

Henry Bradley Plant, president 
of the Plant Investment Company, 
controling the great system of ho- 
tels and railroads on the west coast 
of Florida, and the line of steam- 
ers from Tampa to Havana, died 
suddenly Friday night, at his resi- 
dence in New York city. Mr. 
Plant, who was in his eightieth 
year, had not been in the best of 
health for several years, but, ex- 
cept during brief intervals of sick- 
ness, was actively engaged in the 
direction of his vast enterprises up 
to within a few hours of his death. 

OF NORTH CAROLINA. 

W ldest patronage ami fullest ei|iii|>ment in its 
history.   Faculty. 88; Students, 4M; 3 Academic 
Courses;   3   Elective  Courses;   3  Professional 
Sihools, in Law. Medicine and I'haiinacv. New J 
Buildings,  Water  Works, Splendid   Libraries, t 
Laboratories. Eto. 

Advanceil Classes open to women.   Tuition, j 
I'M a year; Hoard,$S a  month.   Ample oppor- ! 
tunity  for self help.   Scholarships  and Loans I 
for the needy.   Free tuition for teachers.   Sum- I 
mer School for teachers, 24 Instructors, 147 stu- 
dents.   Total enrollment  W4.   For  catalogue, 
address,   i-itusi I»I> i   11 it*, it n vv 

Chapel Hill, > . V. 

P ARIS 
ARIS 

GREEN 
BEEN 

Founders' Hall 
8UMMEU   REMOIIT, 

GUILFORD     C'OLLEGK,     N.    C. 

Open from July 1st to Sept 1st. A 
delightful place for rest. For particu- 
lars, address GEO. W. WHITE, 

23-2m College Treasurer. 

The Right Sort,. 
They have been in business to please 

their patrons; they know how to do it; 
they will please you every time—and 
prices the lowest, at 

The Tom Rice Jewelry Co. 

Executor's Notice. 
The undersigned hereby gives notice of his 

apiK>intinent by the Clerk of the Superior Court 
of (iuilford County as executor on the estate 
of Sally Brincefleld deceased. All persons 
Indebted to the estate must make imme- 
diate payment, and all |arsons having claims 
agiinsl toe estate must present them on or l>c- 
fore May lPth. 19u0, or this notice will 
in bar of recovery. 

This the Mb. day of May, ls»9. 
I'J-Bw L. D. KIPPT, E 

I be  plead 

Executor. 

P ARIS  PREEN 
ARIS  llREEN 

.A.T 

CORNER OPPOSITE  POSTOFVICI 

Boycott 
Handles the best 

Seed 
116 WEST MARKET ST. 

THE ANNUAL JUNE SALE 
OF 

Dry Goods and Shoes! 
A Great Collection of New Goods at Lower Prices than we ever Gathered Before Awaits You. 

to the front whose temperature was  begged  so  piteously  for  a smoke 
103 degrees, and  men   from  other   that his uncle gave it  to  him  and 
regiments fared no better." 

Trusts in Europe. 
In the Forum for May  Mr. Wil- 

helui Berdrow gives an instructive1 

account of the growth and present 
status of those  industrial organi-! 
nations   in  Europe  which   corres- 
pond to what we in America  term 
"trusts." 

loaned him his pipe. Simply smok- 
ing this once placed the young 
man in worse condition than at 
any time jet. And now at times 
he becomes violent. 

Coughed a Tooth, from His Long. 

Joseph   Hatfield,   proprietor   of 
the Tremont Hotel,  Marion, had a 

It will perhaps surprise some of | remarkable experience today.    For 
' nearly twenty years he has been a 
s-ifferer from a pain in the right 
lung, and physicians have given 
him up as a hopeless consumptive. 

1,000 yards good Bleaching, 6c. quality, at 3*c. 
2,000 yards line heavy Calico, 5c. value, at 3c. 
3,000 yards very heavy Cotton Plaids, Oc. value, 3.1c. 
1,000 yards good Calicos at 2Jo. 
2,000 yards good Percale, yard wide, 8c. quality,4jc. 
3,000 yards   fine  Lawns,  all  colors  and  beautiful 

patterns, 7c. quality, at o£c. 

2,000 yards fine Organdies, Dimities and Lawns, 
worth 8c, 10c. and l2Jc, at 5c. 

2,000 yards fine heavy Sea Island Percals, 12^0. 
quality, at 7c. 

1,000 Ladies' Gauze Vests, 10c. quality, at 5c. 
1,000 yards fine Silk for waists, all the new colors, 

64c. value, for this sale 39c. 

1 his gun when 
i] proach, but 
is discharged, 

•»■ 

■• in his abdo- 
is -pinal col- 

died at 6 
ipulatioc had 
eeting of the 
ber of them 

•aded for any 
Q the principal ■ 

. weakened 
l( i simply be- 

■ i no leader. 

of    yellow 

our readers to learn that as long 
ago as 1852 the Austrian penal 
code declared industrial combina- 
tions equally punishable with labor 
unions. Mr. Berdrow argues from I Recently he had a number ef hem- 
thie fact that trusts were not only J orrhages. Today be had another 
in actual existence at that time,' attack, and felt something dislodge 
but had begun to exert an unfa-! from the spot in his lung that had 
\orable influence. Even at the'g>T*B him so much pain. The 
present day. however, trusts of the ! foreign substance was torn loose 
magnitude and influence of those1 and coughed out. On examina- 
now so numerous (and daily grow- 'ion it was found to be a tooth that 
ing more numerous) in the United . bad been lodged in the lung for 

, States are exceedingly rare in j nearly twenty years. Mr. Hatfield 
Europe; industrial combinations "ays that about twenty years ago 
of small or moderate dimensions 'he had a number of teeth ex- 
are far more frequent. Mr. Ber- traded, and that gas was adminis- 
drow defends these small trusts as l«red to relieve the pain and that 
necessary because of competition ', the tooth must have passed down 
and underselling, which are car- hii throat when he was uncon- 
ried to a ruinous extreme. :Scious.—St. Louis Globe-Democrat. 

100 pairs Oxford Ties, a good 
75c. Shoe for 48c. 

75 pairs Ladies' Oxfords  at 39c. 
200 pairs Ladies' Oxfords, black 

and tan, all sizes, beautiful shapes, 
! 11.50 quality, at 98c. 

(LADIES'   BUTTON 
I AND LACE  SHOES. 

LADIES' OXFORD TIES. 100 pairs Ladies' Oxfords, blaok 
and tan, tine quality, $2 value, at 
$1.25. 

100 pairs Ladies' Oxfords, beau- 
tiful shapes, black and tan colon. 
$2.50 value, at $1.48—special for 
this sale. 

MEN'S  PLOW SHOES 
AND WORKING SHOES. 

i from the dia-1     Laurel,   Del.,   a  email   town   of I     The  output  of the  Eg) pt 
at   Santiago | 2,000 inhabitants, Buffered a $400,- i mines, in Chatham coudty, is 

' outbreak begun.  000 tire Saturday night. 

coal 
said 

200 pairs Ladies' Button Shoes, 
$1 quality, at 69c. 

200 pairs Ladies' Button and 
Lace Shoes, $1.50 value, at 98c. 

300 pairs Ladies' Shoes, black 
and tan, $2 value, at $1 25. 

300 pairs Ladies' Shoes, all styles, 
black and tan, $2.50 value, at $1.48. 

Men's Plow Shoes and heavy 
Working Shoes, all solid leather, 
79c, 98c, $1.19, far below value. 

It will pay you to see our goods and  get prices before buying. 

THFrFl ZBZEJIE IHIirVIEl 
I to be 150 tons a day. 328 SOUTH  ELM  STREET, GREENSBORO,   N.   C. 



If 3^0-UL don't ifenow T^rl^ST tfcie  cia.t of tills Buggy is   in.   OVLX   jad-TrertisirLg*   space we ■*** 
explain, to 37-0^1 if 37-ovi. Thrill call at ©ULX  store. 

The people who patronize us say that 

OUR PRICES ARE LOWER than those of our 

competitors. This is good authority, for 

they have a better opportunity of knowing 

than anyone else  

It is a marvel to people how we 
sell Clothing SO CHEAP. 

WHY IS IT? We Have only ONE PRICE, sell 
for CASH and contract no bad debts. 

WILL.  H.  MATTHEWS & CO. 
OITE PRICE CASH OLOTHIBBa      -      -     -      304 Soiitli Slxaa St.. O-reensToozo, 3ST. C. 

SALESMEN :-Will H. Matthews, Chas. W. Liadsay, Chas. E. Brower. Harry Sergeant. 

WASHINGTON LETTER. 

Special (orieiponrtence. 

WASHINGTON, June 26, 1899. 
Unless some of the shrewdest 

politicians in Washington are 
much mistaken, the death-knell of 
Algorism was sounded when Gov. 
Pingree announced hie deal with 
Alger to try to put the latter into 
Senator McMillan's seat. Secre- 
tary Alger, who has just returned 
to Washington, is said to be as 
mad as a hornet because Pingree 
gave out the deal before he was 
ready to have it made public. He 
wished to remain in the cabinet 
and to make as much use as possi- 
ble of the plums at the disposal of 
the War Department before the 
deal got out. New friends of Sen- 
ators McMillan and Burrows say 
that if Alger doesn't resign volun- 
tarily they have the means to com- 
pel Mr. McKinley to ask for his 
resignation. Some think that Mr. 
McKinley will do that without any 
compulsion, not only because of 
his friendliness toward Senator 
McMillan, but because of his dis- 
like of Senator Pingree on account 
of his free criticisims on several 
occasions of McKinleyism. At 
any rate everybody is again hoping 
that the end of Algerism in the 
War Department is near. 

Hon. R. M. Finley, the popular 
comptroller of the state of Texas, 
is enjoying a visit to Washington. 
Asked how things were in the Lone 
Star state, he eaid : "Texas is en- 
joying a fair share of prosperity. 
The crop prospects are fine, and 
there is a greater demand for our 
unimproved land than there has 
been for a long time. The next 
census will show that we have a 
population largely in excess of 
three million, which in intelligence, 
morality and thrift will vie with 
the citizenship of any state in the 
union. Gov. Sayres is making a 
fine record, and his administration 
is popular with all classes. There 
is but little going on politically, 
and we will not have any excite- 
ment in that line until next year. 
The state is overwhelminglv for 

iii" Bry*n for president, and a 
•olid delegation pledged to him 
will be sent to the next Democratic 
national convention. 

If there isn't a job concealed in 
the erection by a private party of 
a building for the use of the census 
bureau the signs are all deceptive. 
From the day of his appointment 
director Merriam insisted that only 
a building large enough to put 
practically all of the employes of 
the bureau on one tloor   would  an- 

i 

swer. That shut out every exist-1 
ing building in Washington. Then 
there was talk of the bureau ereet-! 
ing a temporary building upon gov- 
ernment property, but the account- j 
ing officers of the treasury ended 
that by deciding that no part of 
the appropriation for the bureau 
could be used for such a purpose. 
Then the shadow of the job became 
visible. Offers were asked from 
owners of lots large enough to erect 
the sort of building required. The 
only one that suited Director Mer- 
riam was submitted by a man who 
became rich as well as familiar 
with jobs while holding offioe under 
the old government of the District 
of Columbia. It was accepted and 
a lease made for five years, which is 
likely to be extended to seven or 
eight before the census work is : 

completed, at as annual rental of 
$25,000. The ground upon which I 
this building is to be erected has 
been used as a coal yard for years, 
the rental hardly being enough to 
pay the taxes, and it is claimed 
that $100,000 is to be spent in 
erecting this building. Even if 
that amount were to be expended, 
the lease would ecill be a very prof- 
itable one, when it is considered 
that money is going beggiag, when 
the security is as good as this, at' 
4 per cent; but an expert who has 
seen the rough plan for the build- 
ing says it will not cost much if 
any more than $50,000. 

Not a little surprise was ex- 
pressed in Washington when it was 
learned that Gen. Wood had for the 
time, if not absolutely and finally, 
declined the offer of $30,000 a year 
made him by the street railway 
and electric light trust which has 
been buying up nearly all of the 
street railways and all of the elec- 
tric light companies of Washing- 
ton, to become its president, and 
announced his early resumption of 
his duties as military governor of 
Santiago. Inasmuch as General 
Wood was fresh from a conference 
with Mr. MeKinley when he made 
that announcement, it is inferred 
that he has received some definite 
promise of further preferment of I 
some sort, if he will remain in the ' 
army. He is now a Brigadier Gen- j 
eral of volunteers, but that pays 
less than one fifth of the salary ^ 
offered him. His rank in the reg- 
ular army is what it was when he 
was made colonel of the Rough 
Riders—captain. 

Farmers' Trust Impracticable. 
WASHINGTON, June 23.—Joseph 

B. Ager, president of the Maryland 
State Grange, was before the in- 
dustrial commission todaj. He 
said that a trust among the farm- 
ers, such as was suggested by Dr. 
Havemeyer, was impraotioable, ow- 
ing to the difficulty of getting 
farmers to hold up prices. Speak- 
ing of colored labor he said it was 
unreliable, because of the natural 
indolence and indifference of indi- 
viduals of the colored race. Liquor 
he regarded as the great bane of 
that people and responsible for 
nine-tenths of the crime committed 
by them. Mr. Ager considered 
that the condition of the average 
farmer was worse than it was twen- 
ty years ago, but he believed money 
invested in farming safer than in 
any other line of business. 

L. W. Youmans, of South Caro- 
lina, occupied the witness stand 
during the afternoon session. Ho 
said the agricultural interest of 
the South was greatly depressed, 
and he attributed the depression to 
the fact that silver was not recog- 
nized as a money metal. He said 
that there had not been an increase 
of the volume of money to corres- 
pond with the increase of popula- 
tion. As a consequence there bad 
been a general depredation of val- 
ues. 

Mr. Youmans then proceeded to 
other considerations. He thought 
the tariff also an obstacle to pro- 
gress, saying that while the cotton 
grower of the United States was 
compelled to compete with the 
cheap labor of the world in sales 
abroad, he was not allowed to buy 
the product of that labor in other 
articles abroad without paying a 
duty of 40 per cent, upon it. As 
remedies he suggested the free 
coinage of silver, a lower tariff and 
local banks ef issue. He had tried 
the divereilcation of crops and had 
not been successful. 

Even the Soil Kills. 

WASHiNGToN.June 22.—The Agri- 
cultural Department has received 
from Lieut. A. P. Hayne, Califor- 
nia Heavy Artillery, the transla- 
tion of an article on agriculture in 
the Philippines prepared for him 
by Senor Manuel Del Busto, chief 
of the agricultural experiment sta- 
tion in Manila. 

In addition to this primary diffi- 
culty in securing reliable labor, the 
agriculturist is confronted at the 
•tart with the necessity for an im- 
mense amount of work in clearing 
new land. When this is accom- 
plished and a luxuriant crop raised 
it is at the mercy of the first ty- 
phoon. Besides the typhoon, there 
is to be feared in certain provinces 
the "Dagudo," or dry land wind, 
which dries up and destroys vege- 
tation. 

Diseases so far hardly known to 
European doctors result from the 
turning up of this virgin soil. Ac- 
cording to competent medical au- 
thority, many of these strange dis- 
orders cause death within a few 
hours, while from ethers, evea if 
the patient recovers, he is con- 
demned to a wretched and linger- 
ing existence. 

Lieutenant Hayne, in transmit- 
ting this interesting document, 
states that he would strongly rec- 
ommend special quarantine meas- 
ures against Philippine plants, as 
there exists an immense number of 
very injurious parasites in the 
islands, and many private parties 
are already preparing to import 
botanical specimens. 

Race Trouble in Alabama. 

BIRMINGHAM, Ala., June 26.— 
I Two armed bodies of men are hold- 
ing determined vigil near Cardiff 
in this county tonight. One body 
is composed of white men, officers 
of this county, and the other of 
negroes. Early this morning it 
was reported that John Shepard, 
the negro who assaulted Mrs. Mon- 
roe Jonas, near Coerna, last Wed- 
nesday, had been seen in that vi- 
cinity. Officers immediately set 
out to capture him. The news 
spread and negroes began arming 
themselves, securing Winchester 
rifles, as though by magic. They 
kept congregating at Brookside, 
two miles from Cardiff, until there 
were fully two hundred of them. 
The negroes said their only purpose 
was to prevent violence being done 
to Shepard's life. Two special 
trains from this city, with deputies 
and a detachment cf cavalry, went 
out this afternoon. The negroes 
were dispersed, but the rapist was 
not captured. 

Tonight the sheriff of Walker 
county has joined the posse from 
here and the search is being con- 
tinued. The blacks are angry and 
many citizens expect further 
trouble. Ever since the race riots 
in that vicinity a year ago they 
have had arms secreted. 

NO   Cl'RE-NO   I»A.Y. 
TASTaMmaaTWrf?  iru«Ut» **"  "ROVE'S 
.„ ! u  i <-,UILL TOS1C for ChilU, r«ver 

,,„""•    Chll'«»'en love it.    Adult-- prefer 
■ t to bitter naawauui tunica.   Price, JOc. 

1,5000 Girls Oat on a Strike. 
RICHMOND, June 23.—The diffi- 

culty at the P. Whitlock branch of 
the American Tobacco Company, 
which began yesterday, has devel- 
oped into a strike, and to-day more 
than three-fourths of the 1,500 
girls employed there as bunch- 
breakers, rollers and packers are 
out, with bright prospects, bow- 
ever, of a solution of the question 
satisfactory to all parties concern- 
ed. 
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Cubans Don't Like Alger. 

HAVANA, June 25.—At a meeting 
held today at the Union Club, an 
important organization, including 
some of the best people of Havana, I 
political matters were discussed. 
Among those present were several 
appointees of Governor General 
Brooke, but they took no part in 
the discussion. One speaker said ; 
Geaeral Brooke was following a 
wrong course in giving politicians 
government positions, while mili- 
tary men were getting nothing. 
"This method," he declared, "will 
eventually lead to trouble. Those 
who defended the country deserve 
recognition, and will tire of being 
constantly ignored." 

Another speaker said: "Only 
those having influence with Seore-, 
tary Alger, through Washington 
connections, are able to secure ap 
pointments, and there are some of 
those who were not in Cuba during 
the war." 

Stone Bucks Against Bryan. 
CHICAGO,   June   24.—Ex-Gover- 

nor  Wm. J.   Stone,  of   Missouri, 
aoting  chairman   of   the  national 
Democratic committee, took  sharp 
issue   today   with   Wm. J.  Bryan, 
and   other   leaders  of  bis  party. 
While not  committing  himself  as 
to   whether   this  country  should 
own   and   govern   the  Philippine. 
Islands,     be     declared      strongly 
against   the   anti-expansion  plea. 
He asserts that after Dewey hauled ! 

down the Spanish colors at Manila, 
there was nothing left for patriotic; 
Americans to do but to sustain the : 
government in its attempt to settle 
the questions there arising without 
unduly criticising  its  course,  and 
concluded  with   an   argument   in 
favor of doing everything  possible j 
toward   increasing   the   American I 
merchant marine, even to the ex  ! 
tent of subsidy by the government 
where necessary. 

A Republican member of con- 
gress says that body will not un- 
dertake, at its next session, to en- 
act legislation in regard to the 
Philippines, but that the President 
will bo allowed to continue opera- 
tions until the Filipinos are sub- 
dued. 

Theatrical Man's Strange Tale. 

ST. LOCIS, MO., June 25.—Prut 
Connolly, who was acting as treas- 
urer of the Thomas W. Kenne DM 

matic C'impany in the spring «! 
1896, when he mysteriously din; 
peered from McVicker'e Tbeatn 
in Chicago, has turned up 
Louis after a varied experisof* 
It was believed at the time tnat 
Conolly had been foully dealt witt. 
but the police were unable to 
the missing man. 

According   to  Connolly'* ll ' 
on the night of  his disappesrasH 
he had supper  with a woman I 
Pittsburg.    After   that  until   • 
weeks later, when he recovered   > 
senses  in  a  freight ear near Mi: 
toon, 111., everything  was a blasi 
to him.   He had lost-f I1 "lnmosw 
and several hundred dollars' sort 
of jewelry.   He was taken 11 a .' 
pital,   where   he   recovered fi 

' severe illness, which was the rer-: 

of being drugged. 
Thinking himself disgrace' 

fearing to  face his frit: 
nolly went to Cuba  and actsd « 
correspondent   for    a   cumber 
American   papers during : 

•Coming to  St. Louis SD 
Jof   Connelly   met  and   r 
him.  

1,000 Recruits in a Week. 

WASHINGTON, June 
jag officials attheWs 
say   the  work is pr< ire* 
pleasing  rapidity.    Beer 
been   received  a: • n rate 
per week, for the past 

.- .,. n„« at San Frai and there are now a 
lita 

portation 
about 5,000 recru its a 

• 

portation     to    me 
Many of these an 
the others are being .---: 
and broken in. 

The armv is now | 
cruited up to its 
65,000  men, but 
that the recruit ng at 
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or at least 
ceives 
eral Otis. 

Stomach a Hardware St 

MADISON, Win- J" 
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,oTT's : CORNER. 

I\i0l Extracts. 
KADES OF 

Extract Vanilla, 
Extract Lemon. 

Extract Pineapple, 
Extract Strawberry, 

Extract Rose. 

trand   Grated    Pine- 

ami   Grated Pine- 

I   Grated  Pine- 

than  the above 
in a tin  can, and  if 

grated Pineapple 
nstead of syrup, 

to look elsewhere. 

HOOD NEWS. 

Bt Recorted by Our 
correspondents. 

Ridge Items. 
of    Leakeville, 

■ here last week. 
Frank,   of   Winston, 

visiting  friendi. 
Whitaker returned 
Spring! last Satur- 

.   Lambeth,of Hillsdale, 
MM. M. H. Holt   Saturday 

;>er thinks of attend- 
f Psychology in New 
-ummer. 

■uvesting is about  orer, 
it much   better   than 

be n month ago. 
Esq.,  of   Winston. 

business   last  week, 
■a   his   eons   here   in 

■ 

r>w, of   Graham,   Va., 
n   days   here   last   week, 

hie    father's     funeral, 
J. Benbow. 
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Guilford College Items. 
Much sympathy is felt for Mr. 

and Mrs. J. B Griffin on account 
of the continued and serious ill- 
ness of their daughter, Mies Janie. 

Miss Gertrude Mendenhall ie 
spending a part of her summer va- 
cation with her sister, Mrs. Hobbs. 
She expects soon to go to Lynville, 
N. C, for a month. 

Mrs. Mary Nicholson and chil- j 
dren, and sister, Miss Nicholson, 
have moved to the community and 
are now boarding at the College 
for a month previous to accupying 
the house. 

President Hobbs left on Monday 
night for Providence, R.I., whither 
he has gone to read a paper and 
take part in an educational con- 
ference embracing all the Yearly 
.Meetings in America. 

Miss Sallie Knight died at ber 
home, near Guilford College eta- ! 
tion, on Friday after long ill health. ' 
She was about seventy years old 
and from old families of Guilford 
county people, her father being Mr. 
Abel Knight and her mother a 
Starbuck. 

We are informed that every 
room in Founder's Hall has been 
engaged for a summer resort, so 
that the grounds will soon be more 
like school was in operation than 
vacation. State chemist, Professor | 
Blair, has made an analysis of the 
water of the College and pro- 
nounced it excellent drinking wa- 
ter. 

President  L.  L.  Hobbs recently 
received information of  the  death 
of  his  brother, Dr. M. W. Hobbs, j 
of Richmond, Indiana.   Dr. Hobbs,! 
about eighteen months ago, made a 
visit to his  friends  in  his  native 
county.    When   on    the  visit   bis 
health  was  giving  way, and after 
returning to  Richmond he was un   i 
able  to   engage   in   business—the ' 
practice of medicine, especially eye j 
and ear practice, in which special | 
ty he had  become  very  proficient. 
He  was  born  in Guilford county, | 
near the  Battle  Ground,  in  1833, 
and hud nearly completed his 66th 
year.    Dr.   Hobbs   was   a   son   of 
Lewis and Phebe Cook Hobbs, and , 
was a man of fine ability and great 
integrity   of  character,   and    was i 
greatly beloved as a physician and ! 

citizen    in    Richmond,     Indiana, 
where   he   lived   many  years.    He 
left a wife and one daughter. 

Centre Items. 
Mr. A. R. Cranford is very sick 

with typhoid fever. 
Mr. H. C. Gregson is pushing 

work on his new house. 
Roddy Fields <k Co. expect to i 

start their thresher July 10th. 
The present dry spell would. 

make a shower a pleasant caller. 
Harvest is about over, with the 

exception of oats. Wheat in this 
section was light. 

Uncle Lewis Reynold's force is 
very much missed at Center since 
his departure for New York. 

The farmers in this vicinity are 
very much behind with  their  corn ; 
plowing.   Much of it was not plow-! 
ed until after harvest. 

Mrs. Parintha Macy, of Indiana, 
is visiting friends and relatives in ' 
this section.    She  is  a  sister of 
Mr. J. A. Leonard, of your city. 

The Sunday school at this place 
is very large. We can only won- 
der where so many little folks come 
from, but Mrs. Hodgin, the super- 
intendent, can interest them. 

Evangelist T. C. Hodgin has 
been at Providence with his spirit- 
ual curry comb and many so-called , 
Christians and hypocrites have been 
turned about. He is now talking 
to the Sumner sinners, and if they 
can't stand the truth they bad bet- 
ter stay away. 

At our last writing we thought 
there were only two more matrimo- 
nial cases in this vicinity, but we 
were mistaken. The Argus tells 
us that one of our boys stole away 
with his girl while we slumbered 
and slept and drove to Asbeboro 
by daybreak, where they were mar- 
ried. 

Oibsonville Items. 
Our town, up to this writing, has 

been very dry. 
We have comparatively no sick- 

ness in the city at present. 
Mr. B. Davidson is rapidly get- 

ting his new machinery in place. 
Miss Nettie Albright, of Gra- 

dam, visited relatives in our city 
recently. 

Rev. Mr. Hocutt, of Graham, 
preached us a most excellent ser- 
mon at the Baptist church one 
night last week. 

Prof. A. M. Garwood has been 
absent on an extended trip to the 
eastern part of the state, but is 
now in town again. 

The pastor, Rev. Mr. Lowder- 
milk, is now getting up the neces- 
sary funds for remodeling the 
Methodist church here. 

Mr. F. M. Smith now has bis 
new residence commenced near the 

, depot, and Mr. Ruf us Summers has 
bis large store and residence build- 
ing in course of erection. 

Stokesdale Items. 
Mr. Charles Pegram, of Walker- 

town, was here Saturday. 
Miss Tennie Johnson, of Sum- 

merfield, is at Dr. Hilton's. 
Rev. Mr. Kennett's family are 

expected home from Mt. Vernon to- 
day. 

Mrs. J. R. Dwiggins is at borne 
again after a visit of several weeks 
at Wadesboro. 

Mrs.  I.   A. Roberson   and   Mrs. 
Preston, of Bele w's Creek, spent last 
Friday at Dr. Taylor'*. 

Hon. Thomas Settle, ef Greens- 
boro, was in town Monday on bis 
return home from Pine Hall. 

Mrs. N. H. Medearis and daugh- 
ter, Miss Mary, of Winston, were 
here last week visiting friends. 

Rev. and Mrs. Parker and little 
Ruth attended Children's Day at 
Centre last Saturday. They say 
the exercises were perfectly grand. 

There was quite a crowd here 
last Saturday attending the trial of 
Mr. John D. Meador, of Madisor, 
for maltreatment to a white ana 
colored boy, on Saturday June 18th. 
Lawyer Zeb. V. Taylor, of Greens- 
boro, represented the state and 
' 'has. O. McMichael, of Madison, 
was the defendent's lawyer. Chas- 
Case, Esq , of Oak Ridge, presided 
over the court. Mr. Taylor made 
quite an eloquent plea for the state, 
winning the case. Mr. Meador 
was fined ten dollars and the costs. 

POT T .-A-ZESS*   "WORTHI 

Dry Goods, Notions, Hosiery, 
Furniture, Carpets, &c., &< 

NOW OPEN AND FOR SALE AT 

The goods have been bought in the northern markets and from mannfacturers at the verv bottom 
notch for money, and we desire now to turn that back into money at the smallest possible profit ' Uualitv 
and material considered, we do hereby guarantee, over our own signature, to sell vou anything in our line 
for less money than vou can buy the same elsewhere. 

ON THE FIRST FLOOR we carry Dress goods, from 10c. to f 3 00 per yard; Calico and Lawns 
from 2£c. up; Corsets, Shirt Waists, Ready Made Drees, Silks (faney and blacks), 25 c to f-> 00 per yard •' 
SheeingS, 4-4, 5-4, 8 4,9-4, 10 4; Ready Made Sheets, 48c. to 75c. each. Towels, Gloves, Umbrellas and 
Parasols, and a thousand other things. 

ON THE SECOND FLOOR we carry a complete line of Furniture, Carpets, Rugs,  Mattings,  Lace 
.urtaine,  Curtain  Poles,  Window  Shades.  Crockery, Lamps, Clocks. Knives, Forks, Spoons, Silver Ware 
Stoves, &c.    On third floor we carry our duplicate stock.    Come  to  see  us and we will prove to you we are 
■ All      >M<nrMirA^      ♦*.      ■ 1 .-»      nil      w«n      .--.v.. \'  * *» 

C 
s 
well prepared to do all we say. Yours truly, 

Whitsett Items. 
Miss Vivian McLean, of Carteret 

county, is visiting friends here. 
Mr. E B. Clapp has been home 

recuperating.    He ie about well. 
Mr. Earl Ilarllee, of this place, 

now has a position in Greensboro 
as salesman. 

Prof. W. C. Blagg came over 
Saturday from Burlington, where 
he is spending his vacation. 

Messrs. Robinson and Oldham, 
our enterprising merchants, are 
adding daily to their already large 
stock. 

The parties who went to More- 
head City last week have all re- 
turned. All were delighted with 
the trip. 

The new catalogues of Whitsett 
Institute are being mailed. They 
are very beautiful this year, and 
the demand for them is very heavy. 

Mr. S. E. Ilarllee has just been 
elected to a very desirable position 
to teach in the Deaf, Dumb and 
Blind Institution in Raleigh for the 
coming year. 

Hinton Items. 
The farmers have about gotten 

up their wheat. After going over 
the corn the next thing will be 
mowing. 

The congregation was large, 
there being representatives of all 
the neighboring churches present. 
Among those present were Mr. and 
Mrs. R. A. Gilmer, of Greensboro; 
Mr. Frank Ross, of Pleasant Gar- 
den, and Mr. Logan Hardin, of 
Tabernacle. 

It is seldom that we see as many 
Presbyterian preachers together as 
were at Alamance church last Sun- 
day : Revs. Lequeux, Thom, Gil- 
mer and Gillespie. Mr. Gillespie 
filled the pulpit in the morning and 
afternoon. His subject in the 
morning was "Home Missions.'' 
A collection was taken and the 
people responded liberally; some- 
thing over fifty dollars was se- 
cured. In the afternoon the text 
was "I am with you always." The 
sermon was listened to with much 
interest. 

Thorn's Mill Items. 
Miss Mattie Foard, who has been 

visiting in Virginia, has returned. 
Miss Lillian Glass paid a visit 

to relatives in Greensboro last week. 
Mr. Ed. Tucker and family visit- 

ed at Mr. C. C. Tucker's last Sun- 
day. 

Mr. M. E. Peabody, of Georgia, 
visited in this neighborhood re- 
cently. 

Mr. Claude Hanner and family 
have moved to this neighborhood 
from Greensboro. 

Mi9s Mamie and Mr. John Mc- 
Knight visited in this neighbor- 
hood last Sunday. 

Thieves helped themselves to 
Mrs. Joe Hoffman's young chickens 
one night last week, carrying nine 
nice ones away. 

Sample Brown Mercantile Co., 
234=   SOUTH   lELIM:   STREET. 

The deadlock in the Kentucky 
Democratic state convention was 
broken   last   night,   when   Goebel; 

I was nominated for governor on the 
j twenty-sixth ballot. 

The eighth annual convention of 
the Wholesale Grocer's Association 
will be held in Asheville July  6th. 

CASTOR IA 
For Infants and Children. 

The Kind You Have Always Bought 
Bears the 

Signature of 

! 

Liberty Store Items. 
Wheat cutting is about over. 

The yield is only tolerably fair. 
J. J. Busick is supplying the 

neighborhood with nice cabbage. 
Mr. Walter M. Brown has re- 

turned home a graduate of Elon 
College. 

Mr. Isaac Pritchett recently lost 
his barn and a lot of feed by fire. 
He thinks it was set on fire by 
some one stealing chickens, as he 
had a good many that roosted un- 
der the barn. He had no insur- 
ance and the loss is heavy. 

A new cotton factory, with 6,000 
spindles and 300 looms will soon 
be in operation in Rockingham. 

THIRD WEEK-SALE  GOES   ON 
SURPRISINGLY UNABATED. 
Confidence, untiring push and per- 

severance to please our patrons in 
formidable and satisfactory merchan- 
dise has given us the proud distinction 
of favoritism. 

Notice a Few Specials for This Week. 
LADIES' SHIRT WAI8TS. 

All our Fine Percale, Madras and 
French Ginghams that »old for 89c, 
98c. and $1.19, clearance price 59c. 

All our fine Percale Waists that sold 
for59c.,69c.and 79c..clearance price 39c. 

JEWELRY DEPARTMENT. 
Two assorted lots containing Shirt 

Waist Sets, Shirt waist Pins, Breast 
Pins, Cuff Buttons, Hat Pins. Lot Mo. 
1 worth from 15c. to 25c, clearance 
price 9c Lot No. 2 worth from 25c to 
50c, clearance price for choice 15c. 

RIBBONS. 
Pure Silk Plain Taffeta and Monead 

Ribbons :ilt and 4 inches wide, worth 
25c, clearance price for choice 15c. 

Ribbons 4}-2 and 5 inches wide, worth 
25c and 35c, clearance priee 19c. 

1:4 inch fancy Neck Ribbons, worth 
from 10c to 15c. yard, clearance price 
7c yard. 

WASH GOODS. 
Cool,    comfortable,    breezy    plain 

French Organdie in licht blue, pink, 
red, lavendar, navy, black, never sold 

] less than 25c, now 16c yard. 
25c pure white heavy Linen Duck 

i 12'2c 
15c solid colored Ducks, .also white, 

at 8?4C. 
15c Lace Grenadines in solid colors, 

i also printed rloral designs, 8c 
18c  fine   white   Dimity, Stripes aod 

Mull Plaids, clearance price 73.jC. 
18c 40-inch India Linen at 11 -2c. 

PARASOLS. 
Every fancy Parasol in the house 

reduced for   quick   selling.   No   two 
alike.   Be quick and get a bargain. 

CORSETS. 
For this week only Summer Corsets 

of good netting,double girdle at waist, 
at 25c. pair. 

D AD IES' RIBBED VESTS. 
Some full bleached, some cream color, 

ribboned neck and arm holes, worth 
10c, this sale at 43

4c 
Great Silkbargains.    Black Habutai, 

pure   white   washable Silks and fancy 
1 Silks at a big reduction. 

19c. Fancy Colored P K's to close, 10c 
Good Table Oil Cloth at 9c. yard. 
Full Bleach   Table   Damask,  extra 

I wide, worth 39c, at 29c 
I'  12,^c. White P K's at 47

8c 
All our fine Cambric, Swiss and 

Nainsook Embroideries, worth up to 
25c yard, now 12'jC. 

Valencenes Laces in  great variety, 
from  lc.  ap to 25c. per yard.    Every 

. piece a bargain. Aod hundred of other 
bargains   space   will   not   permit   of 
enumeration.   Be with us early. 

We are sole agents for the celebrated 
American Lady Corsets. Complete 
stock always on hand. 

L MM & IS, 
230 SOUTH ELM 8T. 

FftJ*°£2 Chill Tonic 
la Tasteless  and   Guaranteed  to Cure)  Chills and 

Favor and all Malarial Troubles. 
Does Mot Contain Quinine Nor Other Poison. 

Does Not Injure the Stomach Nor Effect the Hearing. 
W. A. atcLaity * Son, Dime Box, Tex., say: "Ramon's Pepsin Chill Tonic is the 

K?st   *?JK!,«W     , n?lcd" «_?*? 80n Prescribes it in his practice, and sayi it is the only Chill Tonic which a child can ta«e without injury to the stomach.'' 
Price 50c BROWN HT'G. CO., Prop re, (ireeneville. Tenn. 

Hox-e   Is   tlxe   3VJIo*wor! 

Here  Is  -fctio  rtcvlsLe! 

SEE THEM ^.XTlZi BE CON-TTtTCED 

The OSBORNE GOODS are the  ACME OF PERFECTION. 
All kinds of Hardware at lowest prices. 

THE GREENSBORO HARDWARE COMPANY 
Children Cry for Pitcher's Castor ia. 

Was there ever a time when so little time was equal 
to so much money to the farmer as it is at this present 
time? To make the most of this valuable time, you need 
to take advantage of all the time saving machinery 
which  this  progressive  age offers.    To be specific— 

(IX11COTM PLHTEIS. 
If you want to learn  all  about CORN  PLANTKRS  and 
COTTON  PLANTERS write to 

Odell Hardware Company, 
GBEE1TSBORO. W. C. 

SUBSCEIBE   FOE 

THE PATRIOT 
Children Cry for Pitcher's Caetorla. 



THOUGHTFUL  PAPER. 

BOOKER WASHINGTON   DIS- 
CUSSES THE   RACE 

QUESTION. 

Appeals to the South to Create 
a Sentiment in Favor of Law- 
Shows by Figures the Extent 
of Lynching and That Vari- 
ous Crimes are Alleged— 
Admits That the Negro Race, 
in Proportion to Population, 
Commit Most Crimes. 

Birmingham, Ala., June 21.—Book- 
er T. Washington, president of the In- 
dustrial and Normal school, to-day 
furnished the Associated Press an 
elaborate discussion of the race ques- 
tion in the form of a paper. Professor 
Washington begins bis pape; by say- 
ing thai while it is true that there are 
cases of lynching and outrage in the 
northern and western states, candor 
compels him to admit that by far most 
of the cases of lynching take place in 
our .Southern Stales and most of the 
persons lynched are negroes. 

•With ail the earnestness of my 
heart,'' he says, 'I want to appeal, uot 
to the president of the United States, 
Mr. McKinley, not to the people of 
New York, nor of New England, but 
to the citizens of our Southern States, 
to assist in creating such a public 
sentiment as will make human life 
bere just as safe and sacred as it is any- 
where else in the world." 

The paper then offers a review of the 
appeal that has been made through 
the press and prominent men that the 
negro problem be left to the South. 
He recites that the whole country,from 
the president down, has been inclined 
to do this. By the policy of non-in- 
terference thB South has been given a 
sacred trust. Professor Washington 
continues: 

THE EXTENT Of LYNCHING. 

"I fear but few people in the South 
realize to what an extent the habit of 
lynching or the taking of life without 
due process of iaw has taken hold of 
us, and to what an extent it is not only 
hurting us in the eyes of the world, 
but injuring our own moral and ma- 
terial growth. Many good people in 
the South, and also out of the South, 
have gotten the idea that lynching is 
resorted to for one crime only. I have 
the facts Irom an authoritative source 
that during the last year 127 per- 
sons were lynched in the Uni- 
ted States; of this number 118 
were executed in the South and nine 
in the North and West ; of the total 
number lynched 102 were negroes, 23 
whites and two Indians. Of this num- 
ber only 21 were charged in any way 
with the crime of rape. 

"Within a period of six years about 
900 persons have been lynched in our 
Southern States. This is but a few 
hundred short of the total number of 
soldiers who lost their lives in Cuba 
during the war. If we would realize 
still more fully how far this unfortu- 

t nate habit is leading us, note the class- 
es of crime during a few months which 
the local papers and the Associated 
Press cay that lynching has been in- 
flicted for. They include murder, 
rioting, incendarism, robbery, larceny, 
sell-deiense, insulting women, alleged 
poisoning) malpractice, alleged barn 
burning, suspected robbery, race preju- 
dice, attempted murder, horse stealing, 
mistaken identity, etc. The practice 
has grown until we are now at the 
point where not only blacks are lynch- 
ed in the South, but white men as 
Well. Within the last six years at 
least a half djzen colored women have 
been lynched. 

ri.EA NOT FOB HZGBO ALONE, 

"1 am not pleading for the negro 
alone. Lynching injures, hinders and 
bluuts the moral sensibilities of the 
young and lender manhood of the 
South. Never shall I forget the re- 
mark made by a little'.'-year-old white 
boy with blue eyes and flaxen hair. 
The little fellow said to his mother 
after he had returned from a lynch- 
ing • I have seen a man hanged. Now 
1 wish I couid see ooe burned.' Rather 
than hear such a remark from one of 
my little boys, I would rather see him 
dead. 

"There is too much crime among us. 
The figures for a given period show 
that in the United States 30 per cent 
of the crime committed is by negroes 
while we constitute only about 12 per 
cent of the entire population. This 
proportion holds good not only in the 
South, but also iu Northern States and 
cnies. No race that is so largely ig- 
norant and an recently out of slavery 
could perhaps show a better record, 
but we must face these plain facts. 
A large amount ol the crime among us 
grows out of the idleness of our young 
men and women. It l« for this reason 
that 1 have tried to icsin upon some 
industry being taught our young peo- 
ple in connection with their course of 
literary training." 

Al. 11 B| BBHTIMBHT. 

Prof. Washington concludes by ap- 
pealing to school teachers, ministers 
and the precs to arouse such a seuti- 
rrer.i retarding the committing of 
crime against women that such a 
crime will not be charged against anv 
member of the race. He savs the ne'- 
gro has among the Southern whites as 
good friends as he has anywhere in the 
world, and advises him to stay here 
and work out his salvation. 

Mrs. Bland, widow of the late 
Hon. Richard P. Bland, who died 
at Lebanon, Mo., a few days ago, 
has long worn a necklet from 
which is pendant the first silver 
dollar coined under the Bland act. 
Mr. Bland left a large family and 
Tery little property. 

Leland Stanford University and IU 
Pounders. 

Mrs. Stanford's new gift of ex- 
tensive realty to the Leland Stan- 
ford Junior University is notable 
aB a further evidence of her deter- 
mination to snake that institution 
the prineipal beneficiary of her 
vast wealth. Such was her hus- 
band's desire, and the widow is 
nobly continuing the work of mu- 
nificence which had its inspiration 
in such a touching crisis of their 
lives. In 1884 their sixteen-year- 
old eon, after whom the great uni- 
versity of the Pacific elope was 
named, died of typhoid fever, in 
Florence, Italy. He was the bright, 
particular joy and hope of his par- 
ents. The heartbroken father fell 
asleep during his watch by the dy- 
ing son's bedside, and had a strange 
dream. He thought that his son 
appeared to him and said: "Don't 
eay you have nothing to live for, 
father; you have a great deal to 
live for. Live for humanity, fath- 
er." It was the innate philan- 
thropy of Senator Stanford which 
undoubtedly prompted this dream, 
and over the body of his son be 
vowed to fulfill bis impressive 
vision. 

Before his death the great rail- 
road king had established the Le- 
land Stanford Junior University 
on his Palo Alto estates, twenty- 
eight miles from San Francisco, 
with the Lick Observatory on the 
highest peak of the Coast Range. 
Beginning with a gift of $5,000,- 
000, his endowment grew to $20,- 
000,000. The question of cost 
never arose with this university, as 
it has with every other, since the 
very first moment that Dr. David 
Starr Jordan assumed its initial 
presidency. Mrs. Stanford herself 
gave the art museum as a special 
gift, and it is now stated that she 
is to purchase $1,000,000 worth of 
art works in Europe for it. It is 
built of cut stones, in imitation of 
the Greek Government Museum at 
Athens. Stanford University is 
not only a splendid monument to 
Mr. and Mrs. Stanford and their 
son, but on its grounds stands the 
Stanford mausoleum, probably the 
most costly in America. The up- 
per slab of each of the three sar- 
cophagi of Carrara marble weighs 
a ton. 

Education in Politics. 
In an address to the students of 

Cornell University Governor Theo- 
dore Roosevelt, of New York, re- 
cently said: 

"Our country could better afford 
to lose all the men who have 
amassed millions than to lose one- 
half of its college-bred men. We 
can get along without men of enor- 
mous wealth, but not without men 
of brains." 

Gov. Roosevelt then discussed 
the desirability cf college-bred 
men making themselves active in 
the political world. He criticised 
the position that because politics 
are corrupt good men should shun 
them, holding that the very fact 
that dishonesty and corruption ex- 
ist should be an incentive to good 
men participating and removing 
evils. 

The man who holds aloof merelj 
because of corruption, he said, is 
unworthy the blessing of American 
citizenship. A man should be as 
ready to fight for the bost interests 
of his country in time of peace as 
in time of war. The duties of 
peace are none the less arduous 
than those of war, and he is no 
thoroughly good American citizen 
who shuns either. Speaking di- 
rectly to the graduating class, the 
Governor advised them that they 
were no better than the masses 
who had not had their advantages, 
except in so far as they utilized 
their advantages and proved them- 
selves so. Collegiate education 
did not make them too cultured 
and refined for the active work of 
life; if it did, it would be a curse 
rather than a blessing. Collegiate 
training offered innumerable ad- 
vantages, but merely of itself, with- 
out effort, would avail nothing. 

WiU Replace Rubber. 
A new company, which is des- 

tined to revolutionize the hard 
rubber business, has been incorpo- 
rated under the laws cf the state 
of New Jersey, the capital stoek 
being $5,000,000, divided into 200,- 
000 shares, par $25. 

This company will manufacture 
••Xelton," a compound which not 
only takes the place of hard rub- 
ber, but possesses many advanta- 
ges over that article. The patents 
upon which the invention is based 
have been carefully examined, and 
applications for additional collat- 
eral patents are being made. 

The growing scarcity of hard 
rubber has for some years attract- 
ed the attention of the commercial 
world, and capitalists interested in 
the trade have repeatedly attempt- 
ed to find a substitute. This sub- 
stitute is found in "Xelton," which 
not only replaces it, but which can 
be manufactured at about one- 
fourth its cost, and for certain 
purposes possesses important ad- 
vantages over it. 

Admiral Schley's Tribute. 
There was a good deal more than 

I the felicitous compliment of a sailor 
, to the nonmilitant sex in the words 
in which Admiral Schley spoke of 

! the women of America, in his Chi- 
cago address. In one place, speak- 
ing of how this broad land had 
been converted from a wilderness 
into a paradise, he said that "in 
its beautiful women and strong 
men be could see why this country 

1 is great." But it was when he 
spoke of the high regard and honor 
the people of this country have for 
women that the Admiral really 
touched upon one of the most potent 
secrets of American progress. "In 
proportion," said he, "as a nation 
holds its women in high regard and 
develops those virtues to the highest 
plane, in just that proportion is a 
nation great. It is because we 
place our women upon that high 
elevation of virtue that we have 
become great. Poison the source 
of a nation's origin and it dies." 

There is far more in these words 
: than   lies   on   the   surface.    They 
1 touch the true source of America's 
chief claim on the world's admira- 

i tion, envy and imitation.    In   this 
i country, where every  citizen   is   a 
sovereign, all our women are queens. 
Here only in the great world   does 

! the woman walk abroad in the free 
majesty of man's honor and regard. 
No class or station in life monopo- 

! lizes   the   distinction   between the 
i relation  of  the sexes bere and in 
European     countries.      Even     in 

> England the law and  the  customs 
'of centuries force women into sub- 
;ordinate place. 

One of the evident results of the 
greater respect paid to women in 
America than elsewhere is the grad- 
ual improvement of American wo- 

: men in personal appearance as well 
as mental attainment. The young 
women of this generation are, as a 
rule, taller and better developed 
physically than their mothers. 
The statistics of female colleges 
prove this. More attention is paid 

' to their bodies, as well as to their 
minds. They are being fitted to be 
the mothers of Americans. When 
cne is seeking for the springs of 
American push and progress there 
is no need to loik beyond the wo- 
men of America.—Chicago Times- 
Herald.      

How Good Times Come and Go. 
There is a great deal of fiction 

in the distinctions that men com-' 
monly make between what they call 
good times and bad times. The 
really good times are not always 
recogni/ed or admitted until they 
have gonn by. The times that men 
look upon as the beginning of a 
period of good times and as highly, 
encouraging on that account are 
not infrequently the periods of j 
danger, because they lead to over- j 
confidence, rash investment, and 
the undue extension of credit. 
Sueh times are marked by the 
floating of ill-considered and over- 
capitalized undertakings and by 
speculations that are doomed to 
react disastrously. For several 
years past the farmers of the West 
have had good prices for their 
crops, and have been paying off 
old indebtedness and generally sol- 
idifying their positions. They 
had been compelled for some years 
previous to exercise the most rigid 
economy under very trying and 
difficult circumstances. It will be 
well for them to consider that these 
more recent seasons of good crops j 
and good prices have constituted 
for them a period of reasonable 
prosperity. We may hope certain- 
ly that no sharp reaction is to j 
overtake the business world at 
once; nevertheless this is exactly 
the right time to take account of 
stock and make ready for the worst 
that could possibly happen. 

Army Canteen Permanent. 
Beer and light wine will still 

continue to be sold to the soldiers 
of the regular army from the post 
canteen, and this adjunct will con- 
tinue to be a permanent affair, not- 
witbsanding the controversy which 
has been going the rounds of late 
days. Officers at the war depart- j 
ment have become weary of the op- 
position, and no further attention, 
it is said, is likely to be paid to' 
the matter. No decision will be 
made in the premises, as none is 
required, as Secretary Alger wanted 
to know the general opinion of offi- 
cers on the question and this has 
been obtained. 

The expressions of about 600 of- 
ficers who were addressed on the 
subject are now in the hands of 
Acting Secretary Meiklejohn, but 
it is not thought the) will be made 
public. As the Attorney General 
has rendered the opinion that the 
army canteen is lawful under the 
act of congress, there is little pros- 
pect that the matter will again be 
taken up by the war department.— 
Washington Post. 

A telegram received by the North 
China Daily News reporte that 
rioters killed Rev. H. S. Phillips, 
Mrs. Phillips, a lady friend, and 
three native converts, while they 
were trying to make their escape 
from Kion Yang. 

The Constitutional Amendment. 
Toe much cannot be written con- 

cerning the momentous question 
upon which action is to be taken 
at the polls in August of next year. 
The enemies of "White Suprema- 
cy" are not idle. They are at work 
quietly here and there, and are dil 
lgent in sowing the seed of doubt 
and distrust wherever they can 
find the chance so to do. 

With like vigor must the friends 
of the amendment work, be they of 
high or low estate. 

Some of the leading lights in the 
Democratic party have given their 
views upon the question, and these 
have done immense good. Now 
the rank and file, the newspapers 
and the teachers, the preachers and 
the doctors and all o'her men who 
love good government must take 
up the battle and in season and 
out of season must eet plain and 
clear the duty of the white man to 
make himself master, for good and 
all, of the destiny of North Caroli 
na. 

One strong, heroic fight, and the 
victory is won. Make the amend 
ment part of our constitution, and 
the troubles of the past will be re- 
placed by a healthy condition of 
political affairs which will react 
upon every interest of the state. 

Such can be done, and we have a 
sublime faith which tells us that it 
will be done.—Wilson News. 

Beware of Imitations' 
rnmaM «Un..l.l    i. . -M   ■• • » Consumers should beware of the cheap and 

inferior washing powders said to be just as 
good as 

Washing Powder 
They are not—there is nothing so good as 
the genuine GOLD DUST for all cleaning 
about the house.    Ask for GOLD DUST 
and insist on getting it.    Made only by 

THE N. K. FAIRBANK COMPANY, 
Chicago        St Louis        New York       Boston 

for Infants and Children. 
The Kind You Have Always Bouplit lias borne the si-rm. 

ture of Clias. H. Fletcher, and has been made under his 
personal supervision for over 30 years. Allow no „iie 
to deceive you in this. Counterfeits, Imitations and 
" Just-as-good" are but Experiments, and endanger th< 
health of Children—Experience against Experiment 

The Kind You Have Always Bought 
~ Bears the Signati of 

The Waldensian Colony. 
The   Waldesian   colony,   located 

at Valdese, on the Southern   Rail- 
way, in Burke county, North Caro- 
lina, is one of the most  successful 
settlements of people in the South. 
Of  the  forty families comprising 
the colony thirty-five are engaged 
in    agricultural    pursuits.    They 
own   3,500   acres   of land and are 
making great advancement in get 
ting the farms under good cuitiva 
tion.    Their wheat crop  this  year 
will average above 15  bushels   per 
acre.    The crops of corn and pota j == 

toes are in a  promising  condition,  -rr*    -^7- TTT 4.     X. T"i*    1        TT 
The people have planted 20,000 i II JL OU W SLITO tO ST 1CJ£ U P 
grapes vines and 3,500 trees. The 
orchards contain peach, »pple, pear, 
plum and cherry trees. Each fam- 
ily appears to have especial inter- 
est in the further improvement of 
its home. The dwellings and barns 
are new and neatly kept. — Southern 
Field. 

In Use For Over 30 Years. 
TMC CCNT*UH  COMPANY.   TT   MUWWtt  STUHT.   NEW TOOK CITV 

Cholera Morbus Quickly Cured. 
"During the hot weather last 

summer 1 had a severe attack of 
cholera morbus, necessitating my 
leaving my business," says Mr. C. 
A. Hare, of Hare Bros , Fincastle, 
Ohio. "After taking two or three 
doses of Chamberlain's Colic, Chol- 
era and Diarrhoea Remedy I was 
completely relieved and in a few 
hours was able to resume my work 
in the store. I sincerely recom- 
mend it to any one atilicted with 
stomach or bowel trouble. C. E. 
Holton, Druggist. 

Seme 

Genuine 
Bargains 

The Dog in South Carolina. 
The Supreme court of South 

Carolina, at Columbia, on Satur- 
day last filed an opinion in favor 
of the dog. In a Newberry case 
it was held by the circuit judge 
that the dog was not property and 
was not a subject for larceny. 
The Supreme court holds that the 
dog is property and can be stolen, 
and that a party can be indicted 
for stealing a dog, that the dog is 
valuable, notwithstanding the com- 
mon law, which is against the doc- 
trine of the decision filed Saturday. 
The court held that the old com- 
mon law is out of date. 

Sooner or later ev- 
ery woman must duel 
with Death. Nature 
has provided her with 
a set of extremely sensitive organs upon 
the condition of which the health of her 
whole body depends.    She must keep these 

distinctly 
feminine or- 
gans fully 
protected by 
the armor of 
health. That 
is her best de- 
fense against 
Death at the 
time that 
Death comes 
closest to her 
— the time 
when she 

becomes m 
mother. 

Dr. Pierce's 
Favorite Prescription is designed for the 
one purpose of curing all diseases, or dis- 
orders of the feminine system, except can- 
cer. It stops debilitating drains, soothes 
inflammation, promotes regularity of the 
monthly function and puts the whole fe- 
male organism into a state of strong, vig- 
orous health. 

Taken during the period of gestation it 
robs childbirth of its pain and danger. 

Over 250.000 grateful women have written 
of the wonderful help of the " Favorite Pre- 
scription." Among others Mrs. Cordelia 
Henson. of Coalton. Boyd Co., Ky., writes : 

" ITI October r88g I gave Urtn to a baby and 
the treatment I received at the han.l-of the mid- 
wife left me with prolapsus. I had no health to 
speak of for three yean. I had another baby 
which was the third child My health began to 
fail and I then had three mi^arriaees and found 
myself completely worn out. J had so many 
pains and aches my life was a burden to me 
and also to all the familv. for I was nervous and 
cross and I could not sleep. Had four doctors. 
They said I had liver, lung and uterine 
trouble. I was in bed for months and when I 
did get up. I was a sight to behold. I looked 
like a corpse walking about. I commenced tak- 
ing Dr. Pierces Favorite Prescription and in a 
few weeks I became a well womau. Before I 
began the use of Dr. Pierces medicine I suf- 
fered all a woman could suffer at my monthly 
periods, but now I have no pain. The dark 
circles around my eyes are gone and I feel better 
in every way. My cheeks are red and my face is 
white; before my "face was as yellow as saffron." 

CALL AT MY STORE! 

And I will take pleasure in quoting you unheard-of prices 

My stock of Dry Goods, Notions, Shoes, Hal«, Etc., in larg«- ai 

sorted and cannot fail to please you. 

I  have  a  line  of  Shoes in the latest shapes and Bl 

will make specially low prices for the next thirty days. 

Come to see me and be convinced that  it  pave to tra 

chant who divides the profits with his customers. 

Geo. H. Royster, 
LEADER IN LOW PRICES, US SOUTH ELM ST. 

FIRE INSURANCE. 
Insure your property against fire and see us before 

get OUR RATES.    We"have  strong  companies,  and  all 
trusted to us will have prompt and careful attention. 

BOYD & GLENN, 
ROOM No. 6 K 

OPPOSITE   BENBOW^HOUSE. 

THE GMLFORD ROLLER MILLS, 
GKEEnSTSBORO, XT. C 

We solicit the trade of this section and guara- ti 
custom  work.    We  make  a   specialty  of   "Our   Pa 
Ground" Flours, Meal, dc, which for'the monej 

Remember the place, "The Mill at the Depot." 

GUILFORD ROLLER MILLS CO 

2S-0  

ADULTERATIONS 
Royal Patent Flour. 

We -ell it <>n it- merits. 
Try :t and 70a will UPC no other. 

.J. II. SWORT25EU, 
Keed and Hay,       531 South Blai Street. 

Headache bad?   G.t Dr. Mile*' Pain Pills. 

Hogs and Pigs 
. 

I have 1 

REGISTERED HOGS' 
In the S 

Pigs for sale at  r 



PLANT LIFE, to be vig- 

orous and healthy, must 

have 

potash 
,; Acid and Nitrogen. 

"MASTER OF ALL GOOD WORK-      Senator Stewarts Only Gamble. 

**3£N." "Senator,  you   were-  one  of th 

Argonaut!,  and   must   hare aeen 
When Earth's last picture is painted,  iome  great  gambling  out  on the 

and the tubes are twisted and dried,   ,-, *  u—   .K«»  -«.«. „-..4«™ .„ 
When the oldest colors hare faded, and  Cou*  w.heD

u they^ were^ getting so 
the youngest critic has died, 

We shall rest, and, faith, we shall need 
it—lie down for an aeon or two, 

Till the Master of all  Good  Workmen 
shall set us to work anew! 

i Careful Comparison 
much   of  the yellow metal out of | 

the California eande," remarked   a : will convince the practical, up-to-date buyer that 
friend   of  Senator Stewart, of Ne- 
vada, who aat in a group at Cham 

we make no extravagant claims for the Walter A. 

And those that were good shall be hap- 
berlin'i. Wood Machinery when we insist that  it stands 

"Yes, there wai eome high-rolling without an equal on this market.    For our "Eol- 

Thef'shaTlVpUsi;'iraleVre'a"gue""ca"n: I •m°n? the sports in thoee days.    I   ,„ Bearing» Mow„ we claim the LIGHTEST in 
ential   elements   are,       vass with brushes of comet's hair;  looked on, but did not participate. iPHTFRT in dr.ft  tb.  w,«.t  RAT 

They shall find real saints to draw from | My   firet  and only experience was | weight, the LIGHTEST in draH, the  most  SAT- 

hat bread, meat and | ^T!£&!^Z™?2*I?& 

axe to man 
j They shall work for an age at a sitting, 

| in San Francisco in the epring   of : ISFACTORY  to  use.    Costs  less to keep in re- 

and never get tired at all! Will   work   where 

k" 

; with Potash. 

1850.    I w»i a youngster, and bad , pftir_needa lees   repairing, 
wandered into a  resort  called  tb« ... 

■ u nn  coilc w-ll IAnd onlT the Master shall praise us,  E1 Dorado, at  which  all   sorts  of Iothe"  W,U  not  »nd  c0•t•  no  more  tnan " "»' 

And no one shall work for money, and  B , , -i_.i_ L     . 
no one shall work for fame : tables were piled up huge stacks of I 

But each for the joy of the wording, gold and silver coin.    I looked on, I 
and each in his separate star, I as   a  green youth would, and was 

Shall draw the Thing a. he sees it, for  .ttracted   to  a roulette wheel.    A 
the God of Things as They Are! . . «,,««    . 

-RUDYARD KII-LING.    j m,ner   w"  betting  1100 at every < 
  turn, and luck seemed to come his 

Degrees of Honesty. way.    I didn't have much  money, 

Purists sometimes declare that but concluded I'd take a chance, 
there are ne degrees of honesty or and started in with a silver quarter, 
dishonesty; that there is a sharp following every bet of the miner. 
line of demarcation, and that an I ran this 25 cent piece up to $25, 
act must be either honest or dis- and though elated with my fortune, 
honest without any qualification, obeyed the prompting of prudence 
This may be  true  as  a  matter  of  and quit. 
theory, but  in  practice the  world |     "As I went out of   the   place  I j 

finds it necessary to recognize de-1 heard   an   old   gambler   say   the Qur Hand  and   Self-DuillD   KaliOS 
e of an 

all how to buy and applj 
I are free to all. 

rtTR.-l/SN KALI WORKS, 
03 Nassau S«.. New York. 

ire subject to 
•peculiar Ills.   The 

'right    remedy    for 
r" uis-especlally 

■worms  and  stomach 
disorders—i 

>ey's Vermifuge 
Iren for 50 years. .Send 

I the Uli aiid the 
- n..i ><1 for 16o«oU. 

;.\ V, llMlIlmore, Md. 

_... 
....<. 

V :>■(; I'l csi'lent, 

A. W. ICeALISTEB. 

:.-.•::: WHITE. 

'■Ill MIS   TsJBJ 
limniiN MINI' ud TrutCcmpuy. 

pital $25,000. paid up. 

Surplus $24,539.65. 

1 \ IKS LOANS. 
I   n >R I »F ESTATES 

,1    ESTATE 
I'lXU AGENCY. 

Trust Business. 

; grees of honesty or dishonesty.    In I sucker  will  be   back insid 
the interest  of  morality  it would ! hour and lose it all.'    That remark,  Are easily managed, simple  in  construction  and 
perhaps be beet to  recognize  only i for all I knew, had a great influence  are made to last.    They do the work intended for 
degrees   of   dishonesty.      But   the  on my after career, for  I  not only ; them in the most satisfactory manner. 

' man of affairs  recognizes  degrees   resolved not to go back, but  never! If you want the  BEST   (and  we  are  confi- 
of honesty. He knows men who to fight any game of chance in the dent that you do) come to see us. 
are honest only because they be- { future. So I quit gambling then 
lieve it is the best policy : he knows and there and kept my resolution.! 
others who are honest because In my time I have known many of 
they have never known temptation the biggest gamblers of the West. 
to be otherwise, and he knows oth- Some of them I would trust in any 
ere—the select few—who are hon- sort of way that men can be trust- 
set by instinct and who could not, ed, but very few have I known who 

bfl   tempted   to  deal   unfairly.    If | ever saved anything out of the bus- j 
we chose to de so, we can class the j iness. The attempt to prove by insinua- 

latter as the only honest I oik and ', "The last time I was in Virginia ' tion that Admiral Schley was guilty- 
treat all the others as dishonest in City one of the most honorable of cowardice at the battle of Santi- 
varying degrees, but it is juit as members of the fraternity I ever ; ago and tried to get out of the way 
logical to recognize degree? of hon- knew, a man who had been worth of the Spanish ships is best met by 
esty. The man who is hones: as a $500,000 at one time, told me he what may be called dumb evidence, 
mere matter of policy is, of course, was hungry and hadn't a cent to His vessel, the Brooklyn, was hit 
not to be trusted, for he is liable at buy bread. For the sake of old oftener by Spanish shot than were 

I any time to think that hie interest acquaintance I relieved hie neces- all the other war ships of the Amer- 

. requires him to be dishonest, and sities, but I thought of the time >can fleet combined ; and the Span- 
then there i9 nothing to  hold   him   when he cared no more for  dollars   ieh vessels were hit oftener by  the 

than if they were pennies."—Wash-   Brooklyn than by any other of our 
ington  Post. ; ships engaged.     The Brooklyn was 
 in the fight from the beginning   to 

A Mother Tells How She Saved Her  the   finish.    Her   honorable   scars 

Little Daughter's Life. ■ are   Admiral  Schley's vindication. 

„.,_„,.,„ LOMSVIBW, X. C , February 21. 1899. 
« akeneld Hardware Co., Greensboro. N. C.: 

Dear Sirs—You said yeu wanted a testimonial. I am 
not good at writing a testimonial. I can sav the mower 
does all you claim it to do, and if 1 had to buy a newer 
again I would buy the Wood. I can say it runs as light as 
any mower, if not lighter, and does as slick mowing. You 
can use this as you please. 

Yours, D. I. Bumm, 

CASCADE, N. C, February ML 1899. 
W aketield Hardware Co., Greensboro, X. C.: 

Dear Sirs—Your letter of the 27th inst. to hand making 
esquiry as to the Walter A. Wood Mowing Machine I bought 
of you last summer. This was a Roller-Rearing Mower, 
and has given entire satisfaction: has fullv met our expec- 
tations. Yours very truly. O. C. WhsEUB. 

(Mr. Wheeler is ex-sheriff of our county.) 

ISKXA.IA, Rockingham county, N. <'., 
February 4, 1899. 

I got one of your Hay Rakes and am well pleased with 
it.    It does as well and as nice work as any rake I ever saw 
or had.    It is the best rake that 1 have ever seen. 

C. W. MAXWKII. 

Yours for business, 

Wakefield   Hardware Co. 

WOOL!! 
■ ■ !!! 

'to the truth. The man who is hon 
eet because he has not been tempt 

ed sutlieienttly is also in the doubt- 
ful Met, for at any moment the 
tempter may arrive with enough to 
ovi-rcome his scruples. Strictly 
epeaking, therefore, the only hon- 
est man, rot withstanding this rec- 

urs ranging Inun siuitu . . „    , ."    , 
ted  which   ognition   of   degrees,   is  the   man 

- to have placed at   who is honest by instinct and can- 

— Philadelphia Record. 

IO-III-   an-   .l-siroil 
I am the mother of eight chil- 

dren and have had a great deal of | »it is a Sanford man," says the 
experience with medicines. Last Kennebec Journal, "who has this 
summer my little daughter had the  statement sewn to his  undershirt: 

easv matter to persuade people not  l 8aw Dy an advertisement   in   our  man fau8 in a  fit,  faints,  or  hap- 
:   dwellings on Sum-   tQ eommit highway robbery or bur- PaPer   tnat   Chamblerlain's   Colic,   pens to lose consciousness  for any 

hedinancVnind"  glary.    The fear of punishment  is Cholera   and   Diarrhoea    Remedy ■ reason,   they   cart  him off  to  the 
sale. sufficient to deter them.    Thevcan w»8 hlghly recommended  and sent  hospital and operate  for   appendi- 

Dartlculars.   ue   pUrsuaded   not   to   indulge   in and got a bottle at once.    It proved  cjtj8   without  waiting for  him  to 

swindling  operations   by   showing to be one of the very best medicines ' come  to  and  say   what   ails   him. 
them that swindling does  not  pay we ever had in the house.    In saved | rve been  sliced  open once  and  I 
in  the  long  run,  good  reputation my little daughter's life.    I am an-   don-t hanker for encores." 

being necessary to success in busi- 
ness dealings. But their honesty 
ought to result from some higher 
sentiment than a desire for their 
own welfare. It is never surely- 
grounded unless they are honest 
because  it is right  to  deal  fairly 

xious for every mother to know 
what an excellent medicine it is. 
Had I known it at first it would 

have saved me a great deal of 
axiety and my little daughter much ; 
suffering.—Your truly, Mrs. Geo. 
F. Burdick, Liberty, R. I.    For sale 

La Grippe, 
Followed   by   Heart   Disease,   Cured   by 

DR.  MILES'   HEART   CURE. 

and because  they cannot be  con    bJ C. E. Holton, Druggist, 

tented in mind knowing  that they 
have done wrong to   any   man.     It 
is   honesty  of   this   kind   that   is 

** 

Federation Now Assured. 

New South  Wales  having voted 

marked   of  clearly   from   the   ob    for federation, the  success  of  the 
scurest forms of   dishonesty,   and   movement   for   the   union   of   the 
there may be in it no degrees, but   various colonies of Australasia is 

in the practical affairs of the world   now assured.    All the colonies will 
the degrees are recognized, and one   now,   in   accordance with their ar- 

your   washing,   man is marked Al and another B2   rangement,   unite    to   form   "the , 
i  the  package, and just   ag gurelv as in the reference books   United States of Australasia," with 

t, most satisfactory  o{ commercial agencies.    The  aim   one or two exceptions.    New Zeal 

filing and the irons  of the young man should be to get  and  will  hold  off  for  the present 
e.   (live us a call or  an Al reference from every person   and  also,  perhaps,   Western  Aus- 

ILL READY 

BORO STEAM LAUNDRY. 
• M. DICK, Proprietor. 

Take an Interest 
In Fruit Growing 

vilVE VARIETY 
FE AND LABOR. 

with   whom   he  has  any  dealings, tralia, but ultimately all, it  is  be- 
and this he can do only by  setting lieved,  will  join the union, in the 
for himself a  high ideal  to  which desire to obtain the advantages of 
he shall be true irrespective of any a more powerful government.    The 
temptations that may beset him or constitution   agreed   upon for the 
•ay apparent advantage  to  be  de- federation is modeled  chiefly upon 
rived from an opposite course.   His that of the United States of North 

own conscience must  be  his  chief America, 
guide.     That   being   satisfied,   he 

We    are still    AGENTS 
well-known 

for   the 

Leaksville 

LEAKSVILLE, N. C. 

Bring your Wool to us and we 

will forward same to the Mills for 

you without extra charge. They 

work Wool on Shares or for Cash, 

into a variety of products. 

Write them for new Catalogue, 

furnished free on application. 

can  defy   the   world.    To   such   a 
■■ t'0:ir good fruit, .u -II   • .L.   v A* 

-   hewn   down.    We   man there wl11' ln truth. be   no   6°\ 
uii  down, but to  grees of  honesty.    Every  act   will 

Ramon Beats Them All. 

t  our   tree*  are   be either right or   wrong,   and   the 
•   than ever.   20,000  te8t WJH be his own sense of equity 

f-Jj£   and justice.    But  the  world  will, 
--.   recognize   that   there   with Ramon's Relief and Ramon's Liv- 

s of honesty and of  dis-   er raJ*    'have sold *"*■ an(J, mt^\ 
..    , y.     cines for 1,   years, and   have handled 

-ours   bear   neverthele 
'<•   name.   Our  are degrees 

1  positive   honesty:    that 
na.    rive 

ripening in 
- ivith- 

10I I' 
from  June till 

ind so of Ap- 

Henry Bissell, Hatton, Arkansas, 
says: I cannot find words to explain 
the worth of Ramon's Liver Pills and 
Ramon's Relief also. I suffered with 
bilious colic for years, and the doctors 
failed to do me any good.    I  cured  it 

some  men  can  be 
trusted not to  pick  one's  pocket; 
that others will deal fairly in busi- 

neefl   transactions,   and   that    still 

others cun  be  relied  upon to dis- 
charge a trust with perfect fidelity. 

„,i   pamnhlel. of 40   The degjees will  always   exist,   al-   ily had a trial dose in  their house  to- 
M   titivate   though there  should  be  only  one  day.   For sale by Howard Gardner. 

"  •       ideal set before the young,  that of 
absolute honesty.—Baltimore  Sun. 

all kinds of patent medicines. Ramon's 
beats them all. I have sold and used 
Ramon's for ten years with always the 
greatest satisfaction. Hundreds of 
customers will testify that Ramon's 
Liver Pills are the best family medi- 
cine thev ever used.    I wish every fam- 

MR. C C. SHTJLT8, of Wlnterset, Iowa, 
inventor and manufacturer of 
Shulta' Safety Whlffletree Coupling, 

writes of Dr. Miles'Heart Cure. "Two years 
ago an attack of LaGrlppe left me with a 
weak heart. I had run down ln flesh to 
mere akin and bone. 1 could not sleep lying 
down for smothering 6pells; frequent sharp 
darting pains and palpitation caused a con- 
stant fear of sudden death, nothing could 
Induce me to remain away from home over 
night- My local physician prescribed Dr. 
MUes' Heart Cure and in a few days I was 
able to sleep well and the pains gradually 
lessened, and finally ceased. I reduced the 
the doses, having gained fifteen pounds, and 
am now feeling better ln every way than I 
have for years." 

Dr. Miles' Remedies 
are sold by all drug- 
gists under a positive 
guarantee, first bottle 
benefits or money re- 
funded. Book on dis- 
eases of the heart and 
nerves free. Address, 

DR. MILES MEDICAL CO.. Elkhart. Ind. 

Desirable Farm for Sale. 

GREENSBORO, N. C, 

SPECIAL 

PRICES- 
OX... 

Teachers' Bis!::, 

Testaments, Etc. 
As usual  we have a   full  line of 

School Books and  School  Supples. 

WMTION BROS.. 
Itooksellers /k Stationers. 

NKXT DOOR TO BANK   OF   onl.KOHK. 

Lo.>K FOB T1IK BIO FOI MAIN IKS. 

CHOOSE YOUR DRUGGIST CAREFULLY. 

A drtrtpriat canoo more bnrm or .'>"<i than 
ni"St |>eople KIV« him < r« -lit f<«r. There are -iif- 
fereni qualities in -ii ugs [usi :i- there are in drj 
gowlft.ai.d to ihe (intruder all qua ''"' 
Mire name The ilitTerenoe lietw een |>ure« inah 
grade,drnga ami cnekfp, inferior <ir-^- f ihe 
same name, nu-ni - the rtiff* rence between keep- 
ing sick and getting well, w i"'ii .1 ikx 101 w i iw-» 
a prescription, ii«- means u-t quality. When 
some drnagiata All a prescription, tnej think 
culv about inn profits. 

Choose your druggist caiefu ly. 

G. V. WARD. 
N&WNorfol»stern 
MMMBB        Schedule in Effect 

June 11, 1898. 
WINSTON-8ALBM   DIVISION.     DAILY   KX- 

CBPT BUKDAX. 

I- M.    A.M. I   M.    A.M. 
5 00 s 20 r.v. Winston Ar. 9 3t 9 on 
5 3S !Mi2 I.v. Walnut Cove Ar. 8 65 8 40 
0 08 'J 35 Lv. Madison Ar. 8 18 7 16 
Gil !I30 Lv. Mavodan Ar. 8 Id 7 42 
7 10 10 41 Lv. Martinsville Ar. 7 10 •) 10 
1 10     .. Ar. Roanoke       Lv. 4 36   

WKSTIIOIXD.     LBAVB   BOANOKI    DAILY. 

4.45 a. m. (Vestibuled Limited) for 
Bristol and intermediate points, 
and Knoxville and ('hattanoojra, 
all points South and West, full- 
man Sleepers to Memphis ami 
New Orleans. 

4.23 p. m. for Bluefleld, l'ocahontas, 
Kenov, Columbus and Chicago 
and all points west. Pullman 
Sleepers from Roanoke t<> Col- 
umbus, also for Radford, Bristol, 
Knoxville, Chattanooga and in- 
termediate points Pullman 
Sleeper Roanoke to Knoxville. 

■OBTH AND BAST BOUND LBAVB BOANOKB 
DAILY. 

1,40 p. m. for Petersburg, Richmond 
and Norfolk. 

1.45 p. m. for Washington, Hagers- 
town, Philadelphia and New 
York. 

11.55 p. m. for Richmond and Norfolk, 
Pullman Sleeper Roanoke to 
Norfolk H:id Lynehburg to Rich- 
mond. 

11.55 p. m. 'Vestibuled Limited for 
Washington ami New York. 
Pullman Sleepers to Washing- 
ton, Philadelphia and New York 
via Lvnchburg. 

DURHAM DIVISION—Leave Lynch- 
burg daily except Sunday, 400 
p.m. I union station   f»r Durham 
and all Intermediate point-. 

! Leave   Durham   dailv except  Sunday, 
at 700 a. m. for   Lynchburg  and 
intermediate poiul I. 

For all additional information 
i at ticket office, or to    X. r. BRAGG, 

w. B. BRVILL,       Trav  Paaa. Ajt. 
. Gen. Pa--. Agt., Roam - 

ill Nurseries, 

ffA, :*.:. 

• 9IWST- 

■%**?. %ll& 

to   him   on  his  private  lot, to be 
paid for at once, and the  company 

RICHMOND, Va.. June 10. :- - 
GUAM I.INIMENTCCOBEENSBOKO.N.C. 

DEAB SIK—Some time w >""» ■«■• me l,r*' 
doaen bottle*  ol GOOM ^irea^e Liniment to be 

oar stable aawegat our horaea, aint we 
U-tio state that we have  used this exclusively 
since receiving >t. and would state frankly that  to pay him  ten  per  cent,  per  an- 
WC have never had anything thai  aaveusa* intaroat   on hi« S1 TOO na Inner 
good ■aUtfaetioa.   We have use.i it on cuts,   "im mieresi   on UIB *i,ouu as long 
Ifimse».s.oreSe,-ks. M-ratches and nearly every    a8 he   should    live.      Hie   dividends 

IM a  horse ran have and it has worked ... ,        «. Cr>« •_ 
chat ins.    We need more at once.    Please let me   aggregate     tnUi     far    f 1,800 ;      the 

Twelve years ago a marble works 
company   contracted   with   W.   G. 
Cram, of Kentucky,  then  in  poor cftotiie ^rowi'iTni'vihiat. Oats, Com. TohacV... 
u     I.L .  . . #1 -t\n . and esi«ciallv Clover ami Grasses—30 to 40 acies 
nealtn, to erect a si.oUO monument ,„,w ,n ciovei andiirass. The (arm lawellwa- 

175 acres of highly improved land well adant- 

nnQITinN^ SKCCRED. May deposit 
i UOlllUitlJ m0uey for tuition iii bank 
till position is secured.or will accept notes. 

Cheap board. Car fare paid. Nova- 
cation Enter any time. Open tor both 
sexes.     Catalogue free.    Write to-day. 

DRAUGHON'S 

tered bv spring- and small streams running 
through it. Good well «t water. 7-r-«>m dwell- 
ing, large gram and feed barn, and all necessary 
out building-. Fine early Peach Orchard: also 
an Apple Orchard of selected variety of apples: 
I'ears. Plums, also line selection ol Grapes, all 
just coming into bearing. The farm is located 
conveniently to schools Churches. Mills. Mar- 
kets and Railroad, and in one of the healthiest 
localities in the state, a family of 11 having re- 

know if you have it put up in any larger bottles mon.,_-nr v... -...„   hraken   off   i* i sided on the farm ten years and not having re 
or any larger packages than the ones sent us monument DBS Deen   DrBaen   OH   IB ;     irei tht KrTJcn or phvsieian dnring the time, 
and also prices.       ^ourstruly, a gale, and the   company   must   TO- i     An adjoining iO-acre tract can be obtained. 

STANDARD OIL COMPAST. __«_ J. Term* to suit purcbaeer.   Apply at PATBIOT 
By i.e. West. pair H. ! ofBoe " 

Galva^ton, Tex. 
Tciarkana   Tex- 

PRACTICAL 

BUSINESS"^- 

Nashville. Tean-     tf? 
Savannah, Qa. ■& 

Indorsed by merchants and banker*. 
By far best patronized business colleges 
in South. Three months' bookkeeping 
with us equals six by the old plan. All 
commercial branches taught. For circu- 
lars explaining ••Home Study Course, 
address "Department A," For college 
catalogue, address "Department A 4." 

oJ«OFnccisOr»o»iTtU.S.PATc'<TO'' :tj 
• , .      :.:..-.* Law ta»S , 

:L
- B4 I   ieUdrai  agorphota, with ', 

,-■ -     ^,c i~ ■-■ ■■•■ ;»•-••■■   ■■-■■■■■■ > 
t,-  - ■'    Ourfcs i tdneulli J 

Jcc^ otS-in'tha 0. S. tad toe*" ««~»| 
*K£t free.     Ac-r-^s $ 

C.A.SNOW&CO.J 
<   OP». rartsiT Orriet. ^"^rST^^Ui 

To prevent La Grippe taie a dose or two 
of Dr. Miles' Restorative Ncnme daily. 
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LOCAL NEWS ITEMS- 

Two Big Strikes End. 

CLEVELAND, Ohio, June 25.—An 
agreement between the Consoli- 
dated Street Railway Company and 
its striking employes was reached 
at 6 o'clock last evening, and the 
cars were running as usual today 
on all the lines of the company. 

The special strike  committee of 
the city council went to work,  and 

! finally the officers of the  company 

-Mr and Mrs. A. L. Rankin are vis- j and the executive committee of the 
,     ""    ,.,„ ! strikers    were   brought   together. 

mo* in Asbeville. , conference the coun- 
_I,r. H. P. Bowman, of G bsonv.lle,. rf ^^^ pre8ented a  form   of 

is spending the day in the city. agreement, and both sides signed it. 
-A -trusty" convict  escaped   from       0n]y   one   oulbreak   0f   violence 

the county road force yesterday. j atten(jed the resumption of  traffic, 
—Mr. William CummingB, of Mon-| There was objection in some  parts 

roeton.   was   one   of our callers this ; 0f tne cjtv t0 tne  retention   of   the 
morning. non-union men who  were  kept by 

—Messrs. W. K. Richardson  and A.' the company.    A party of  25  as- 
B. Horney, of High Point, were in the  gembled near a  bridge  just  south 
city yesterday. 'of the c'tv» and whenever a car 

_A sueeMtfal revival  meeting was  came along with a non-union crew 
conducted   at  Cherry Street  Baptist   the passengers were  Uked_tO_di8- 

churcta last week. 
-For Sale.-Fine bird puppies. 

Eiu IN CLKTIS KKNNEL, 

Gibsonville, N. C. 

—Miss Minnie Bnggs left last  week 
for New Boston, Texas, to spend three 
months with her sister, Mrs. George 

T. Lemons. 

embark and wait for a car manned 
by a union crew. In most cases 
the passengers did as requested. 

Finally a non union conductor 
undertook to argue with the crowd. 
He was promptly struck over the 
bead with a club, and he and the 
motorman were driven away. The 
mob refused to  permit the car  to 

—Mr. W. H. Ragan, a member of the : move until a union crew camealong 
board of county commissioners, is pre- . an(j pughed it to the barns. 
paring to build an elegant residence at 
High Point. 

—The children of the First Presby- 
terian church gave a lawn party Friday 
night f»r the benefit of their miisien- 
ary society, realizing a neat sum. 

—Mr. Charles W. Gamble, of J. M. 
Hendrix A Co., has returned from a 
visit to his homeat Summerflald, where 
he went for rest and recuperation. 

— The Sunday schools of High Point 
ran a union excursion to Raleigh last 
Thursday.   Nearly a thousand  people 

CHICAGO, June 25.—The stock- 
yards strike, which at one time 
threatened to tie up the entire 
packing-house district here, has 
been settled by the packers grant- 
ing the increase of 25 cents a day 
in wages demanded by the strikers. 

McMichael-Deshazo. 

At Spencer, Va., on June 21st, at 
12.30 p. m. a beautiful home   wed- 
ding was solemnized, the contract- 
ing  parties   being Mr.  J. P. Mc- 

along and the day was pleasantly > Michael, of Madison, and Miss An- 
Deshazo, daughter of Mr. and spent, 

—Mrs. 1'. L. Row/.ie returned to her 
home in Norfolk. Va., Saturday after 
■pending some time with her parents, 
Mr. and Mrs. C. H. Fields, two miles 
north of the city. 

—Mr. L. B. Thacker, who has been 
connected with the baggage depart- 
ment of the Southern Railway at this 
place for some years, has gone to Ral- 
eigfa to accept a similar position. 

—'I'll- residents of the western part 

nie 
Mrs. Larkin Deshazo, of Spencer. 

i Mr. C. O. McMichael, of   Madison, 
brother of the groom, was beet 

j man, and Miss Mattie Deshazo 
I maid of honor. The attendants 
I were M r. John Deshazo, of Spencer, 
with Miss Eva Hightower, of 

jReidsville; Mr. Dillard, of Spencer, 
| with Miss Jones, of  Madison;  Mr. 
Matthew?, of Stoneville. with Miss 
Maggie   Price, of Leaksville;  Mr. 
Woodburn, of Wadiaon, with  Miss 

of the  city   have   been   troubled  by; Annie   King,   of    Stoneville;  Mr. 
chicken thieves for the past lew days. 
A few nights ago several places in this 
localitv were relieved of a number of 
line spring chickens. 

—Rev. J. M. Milliard, who has resid- 
ed here for about two years, yesterday 
moved his family to High Point, where 
they will live in the future. Mr. Hil- 
liard will continue as pastor of Cherry 
Street Baptist church. 

—Howard Gardner will have another 
free distribution of a standard remedy 
at his drug store next Saturday. This 
time it is Johnson's Kidney pills, and a 
free box will be given to all adult per- 
sons calling at his store. 

Charles Elmore, of Brown's Sum- 
mit, with MiM Mattie King, of 
Spencer; Mr. F. M. Knight, of 
Madhon, with Miss Ada Price, of 
Price's; Mr. Penn, of Spencer, with 
Miss Reid Deshazo, of Spencer; 
Mr. Charles Busick, of Madison, 
with Miss Mary Slaf tes.of Spencer; 
Mr. Payne, of Madison, with Miss 
Mary Deshazo, of Spencer, and 
Mr. Price, of Price's, with Miss 
Sallie Neal, of Madison. 

The ceremony was performed by 
Rev. Mr. Smith, of Martinsville, 
Va., after which the party repaired 
to the dining room, where a sump- 
tuous dinner was served.    From  S — Dave Gilmer, colored, whose gro- | , 

eery store in Warnersville was recent-! ° 12 P> ■*? r
u
eceP'lon w»9 «*▼•« <" 

ly burned, is thinking of going toCuba the ll0me °f tbe Sroom- Thf br,^al 

to take a place in the postal service. | pre8enta ^e numerous and costly. 
He has had experience in the railway 
mail service aud knows something of 
the business. 

—A lot of men's sample shoes, odd 
pairs and broken sizes, worth $.'{.50, 
|3.00, $2.50, etc., are being closed out 
for #1.95 a pair at Thacker & Brock- 
mann'a. You can find almost any size 
in 'his lot, and all sizes and shapes, 
both in tan and black. 

— A special train passed through 
here Sunday night having on boaru 
nearly two hundred sailors, members 
of the United States navy. They were 
from New York and were going to 
San Francisco, from which place they 
will man a vessel on a cruise around 
the world. 

— Monday the Waketield 
Company delivered to R. T. Scott <fc 
Bro.,ol lhlUlale, a complete Geiser 
threshing outfit, this being the second 
sale made by this rim: luring the pres- 
ent season. The otber purchase was 
made by George T. Compton A Co., of 
the southeastern part of the county. 

Tragedy Follows Tragedy. 

ADAMSTON, W. Va., June 26.—J. 
McClung, twelve years old, jeered 
a man whom he took to be a tramp 
on the Baltimore and Ohio railroad 
near here today, and the man 
threw a stone, fracturing the boy's 
skull. 

Policeman Waldo chased the 
man, firing until he plunged into 
Elk Horn creek and tried to swim 
across. "Vallie" Boughton, a boy 
driving his cows on the other side, 
fired at the man and killed him. 

He proved to be E. A. Young, a 
weak-minded son of a respectable 
family of Buchanon, W. Va., 
who was given at times to wander- 

Hardware   ing about the country. 

How's This. 
We offer One Hundred Dollars ReVard for 

.iny.a-.of Catarrh that cannot lie cured by 
Hail's Catarrh Cu e. 

fJ. CHENEY .* CO., Props. Toledo, o. 
undersigne 1,   have   known   F.   J We.    the 

Cheney far the past 16 years, and believe him 
perfectly honorable in all business transaction". 

...   „     ,   „  , , and rtnancially able to carry out anv obligation 
sir   ». .1 .Ridge, who was called to   m:"1''>'y their firm. 

.• beds,.,  o«   his father at  Science    *3&llB£S2lBSZS?te£fS& 
Randolph county, some days ago, l^H&Ster&Cn 
turned home yesterday, his fatherbav- 
ing died Saturday.   The deceased  was 
one of Randolphs best known citizens 
aud leaves many relatives and a large 
number of friends to mourn his death. 

—The sermon of Rev. T, H. Pegran 
at Friendship Methodist church last 
Sunday has been spoken of in hifh 
terms. The day was set apart as 
Children's Day and the sermon was 
specially adapted to the occasion. The 
exercises by the children and voting 
people in the afternoon were very cred- 
itable. 

—Mr. John Jarrell died at his homt, 
south of Guilford College, last Thurs- 
day and was buried at Muir's Chapel 
Friday. The funeral was conduct- 
ed; by Rev. A. <;. Kirkman. The 
deceased was eighty-five years old and 
leaves  a  wife and nine children.    He 

re is taken  internally, act- 
ng directly upon the blood and raucous surface* 

of the system.    Price  75c.   per bottle.   Sold by 
all druggists.   Testimonials free. 

Halls family pills are the best. 

A $125,000 cotton mill was last { 
week  organized   in   Sanford.     W. 
H. Watkius and T. L Chisholm, of : 

Ramseur,    were   elected   president 
and   secretary   and   treasurer   re- I 
spectivelj. 

THE 

STATE NORMAL 

INDUSTRIAL COLLEGE % 
OF NORTH CAROLINA.. /j\ 

Offers to young women thorough literary, /|\ 
classical, scientific, and industrial education '" 
and special pedagogical training. Annual Ex- /|\ 
penses $9J to $130; for non-residents of the State ! ;j; 
1150. Faculty of 30 member- More than 400 /|\ 
regular students. Has matriculated about 1.700 vv 
studerts. representing every county in the State . /|\ 
except one. Practice and Observation School I \Jf 
of about 250 pupils. To secure board in dormi- /|\ 
tories. all free tuition applications should be 
made before August 1. 

Correspondence invited from those desiring 
competent trained teachers. 

For catalogue and other information, address 

RESIDENT MelVBE, 
2A-St GKKKKSBUKO, -N . O. 

For Sale! 
$3,000 

Will buy a fine farm located in one 
of the most desirable neighbor- 
hoods in Guilford county. 

Farm contains 150 acres; 50 
acres in timber; 20 acres in or- 
chard. Large and well built two- 
story house—contains 10 rooms. 
Large stock barn, tobacco barns, 
carriage house, and other out 
buildings. 

I offer this farm on the follow- 
ing liberal terms: 

MM*^-^ 

THOUSANDS 
INTO 

>* 

UP 
RUNS 

IT 

—the amount of money expended 
county  for  Dry Goods  and 

reasons,   but   chiefly   because 

they were getting.    How 

annually bv the neon!* 
Shoes  that are unsatisft 

rV"' gemng-    "°W °ften  We bu3- " article became   h 
low (or seems to be low)   and  find  out after it is too ll 
bit.    The  lowest nrice   ««nrt.   ...  -„.  .w.     , 

the  quality  is  not  *hat  t 
often  we buv an ani.l. k„„_. 

price  goods   are   not  the cheapest.    | 
first   consideration   with   us,   then  we make the price 

less than you pay for shoddy goods.    We bid for vour trad 

AT EXTREMELY LOW PRICES. 

Don't think our prices are high because we sell the best, 
when  we  say  we believe you  can get mc 

house  in  Greensboro.    WE   BUY FOR 

We are sinter* in 
lore real value for your money in our - 

CASH AND WE SELL STRICTLY 
Can you see any reason why we can't sell cheap? 

$1,000 Cash, 
$1,000 in I Year, 
$ 1,000 in 2 Years, 

With 6  per  cent,  interest  on  de- 
ferred payments. 

I put this property on the mar- 
ket simply because I have no use 
for it. To anyone wanting a home 
I do not know of a better oppor- 
tunity. The house alone cost 
$1,500 when built. Will take 
pleasure in showing this valuable 
property to interested parties ; but 
as time is valuable cau only nego- 
tiate with buyers who mean busi- 
ness. 

John J. Phoenix. 

We Are the People's Money-Saving  Store. 

J. M. HENDRIX <& CO., 
GREENSBORO. 
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! A HINT TO THE WISE 
IS SUPPICIE2TT. 

B Mi Tasisb 

WITH IRON. 

Guaranteed to Cure or 
Your Money Back.... 

Price, 50 Cents. 

Sold only by— 

John B. Fariss 
DRUGGIST, 

121 S. Elm St., Greensboro, N. C. 

During the months of June, July 
and August I 9ball offer all goods at a 
GREAT REDUCTION* FOR CASH 
ONLY.    I shall havp a large selection ' 
of Ready Trimmed Hats and   Bonnets Don't IIP miBl»»l K,. »k. ,- I      .u 
at astonishingly low prices. L    ...  U0\l be ml6led *>y the idea that when you are as 

I have just received a large lot of *? tni"y-three per cent, more for your goods or you an 
White and Colored Sailors, which will that much on marked prices   that somebody is giving y, 
also he sold at cut rates. cost.    All must make a fair profit to run a suceeo«f u! 

Call and see for yourself before buy- 
ing elsewhere. 

N. C. WEATHERLY, 
109 East Market St. 

WE TREAT ALL ALIKE. 

Advancing! 
THE PRICE 
ALL KINDS 

OF 
OF 

FURNITURE 
IS    STEADILY 
ADVANCING ! 

Just ask a living.    A  COMPARISON  of our goods and 
will be a CONVINCING PROOF of same. 

OUR   IMIOTTO = 

Honest Material, Honest Work, Honest Prices. 

G. S. GAULDEN & CO.. 
MAXUKACTIRKHS   AND    DKALEKS   IN 

All Srades of Light and Heavy Harness, Saddles, Collars, Whips, rasters t: 

A stitch in time saves nine. Repairing neatly ami prom 

But at our store the SAME OLD 
SYSTEM PREVAILS—the beet 
goods for the smallest amount of 
money.    No matter what you may 
want in the Furniture line, I am in  ■ = 

a position to satisfy that want in a DEPOSIT YOUR  MONEY \H 
most satisfactory manner. 
. Call  and  take a look at my line 
of Lawn and Porch Settees, Rock- 
ere, Chairs, Tables, Etc., Etc. OF GHEENSBORO, isr. c. 

^v 

The People's 5 Cents Savings Bank, 

W. J. RIDGE, 
330 South Elm Street. 

i:-laljl.-l.. cl     In     INN7. 

Does strictly a Savinp Bank business. 

J.W.j,,,OTT, President. 

l'n»» lalin .1 <m DrpMlU 

Has been m raccessl il on . 
never lost ■ dollar. 

M-Uin j. .\. Hi Hx.l 

J IF YOUR * 

I Teeth or Eyes | 
I        TROUBLE YOU GO TO        I 

1 DR.   GRIFFITH, | This has been  our  Banner 
[DENTIST AND OPTHALMIST. 

Year  for   Farm   Machinery. 

HARVEST IS  OVEE 

20 years experience with the 
Teeth and 8 years with the 
Eyes. Glasses furnished. Con- 
sultation FREE. Satisfaction 
guaranteed. Oltice in K. of P. 
Building, South Elm Street. 

■'1 f 
ff 
i 

■ 
■ 

The celebrated McCormick.' 

usual, scored a big vie 

^«««€««€«««€««««€-€«€««^ 
jsro^w FOR, -A. 

AGENTS WASTED—FOR-THE LIFE AND 
Achievements of Admiral Dewey." the world's 
F;reatest naval hero. Bv Mmat Hal-teal, the 
ife-lonjr friend and admirer of the nations idol. 

Biggest and best book; over 500 pages, 8x10 
inches; nearh- 100 pages halftone illustrations. 
Only tl.M. Enormous demand. Big commis- 
sions. Outfit free. Chauceol a lifetime. Write 
quick. The Dominion Companv.Srd Floor Cax- 
ton Bldg., Chicago. 2£-18t 

Hradache stopped In 20 mlnotea by Dr. 
Miles" PAIN PILLS.   "Once cent s dose." 

McCormick Mower \ Bake 
Buy one and you will be happy.    It will make you love your wife  and  children  and 

and ever use your influence" for M. G. NEWELL & CO. 

Two Solid Cars 
-OF- 

CARRIAGES. PHAETONS, 
SPRING WAGONS, 

Whitsett Institute. 
'V 

tan AbJe Faculty: 200 students from 35 Counties.   Expenses #75 to #150 for 
V» i^t \-'     '  Scholarships.    I.iterarv,   Business. Teachers', Normal, Music, 
mm. i.tn\ear.    Beautiful and Healthful Location.    Highly endorsed.   Scores 

thirty years, and during this time was W. T. ■W^IITSETT,' ^^h.. JD_ 
an   acceptable  member   of   the   First WHITSETT, Guilford County, N.*C. 
Presbyterian church of this city. FAL,_   T£RM   ^^   ^g^               . ^ 

Juet received, and must go to make room for two more cars to arrive next w 

Myron G. Newell & Co. 
\v« are the on'y Rujtgy dealers in the city that buy in large .iuantities.   Quantity mi - 

and price.   « e give our customers the freight.   Small dealers can't do it. 


